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Ottawa ty T imes.
I VOL. XII.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAM, MAY 15, 1903. NO. 18
Wrist Bags
i
in all the latest
shapes and sizes.
Walrus, Seal and the
imitation leathers in
black, tan, brown
and gray, at prices
from ..............
50c to $6.50 etch.
JEWELER
Corner Eighth 81. nnd Control A»*.
Fountain Ptit Contest
A Pool K. Wirt FoooUln F«n for
Ouo Cent.
4 We ore offerln* to our curtomers the
1 SSWoS'S «
4 FounUln I'en for » cent.
Tbeee ore to be owtrded to the persons
writing the •em*nee-4,Boy » Paul fc.
Wirt Founuin Pen at b. A. Martin *
Drug and Book Store. Holland. Mich. —
the greatest number of times on one side
of a gorernment sized postal card, all
sentences to be legible.
Address all communications lo
8. A. MARTIN’S
DRUG & BOOK STORE
Holland, Hlcb.
o
The price of Bread has i|
been raised to 5c a loaf,
or 6 for 25 cents. : : :
BosIh Bikini.





Corner of Monroe and Market SU.
GRAND RAPIDS.
Make* Partial Confession.
Sheriff Dykhuls has received a letter
from Sheriff Jones of Sargent county.
North Dakota, In which the latter
states that he arrived safely In For-
man, N. D., with his prisoner, the
young murderer, Sherman Wells. He
says that Wells weakened when he
got near the scene of the murder, and
at St. Paul made a partial confession.
He told the sheriff that his dead broth-
er John really committed the murder,
and that all he did was to bury the
body. He says that he and his brother
John and Frank Carr were in the bam,
near where the body of Carr was
found; that they were drinking liquor
and became Involved in a quarrel.
Wells soys that Carr tried to stub him
and his brother John struck Carr over
the head repeatedly and killed him.
Then Sherman made all effort to hide
the body, and burled it in the manure
heap In the rear of the barn, where it
was discovered horribly mangled some
week* ago. The fact that he puts ihe
blame of the murder on his dead
brother, who is not alive to answer
the charge, plainly Indicates the kind
of a man Sherman Wells 1*. nnd there
is little doubt that he lies when he tells
that story.
The truth of the matter Is that Sher-
man Wells is up against a hard propo-
sition and the gallows are staring him
In the face.
Wells was considered a criminal and
was In trouble several times around
the Dakota county, where he lived the
past several years. He had the reputa-
tion of being a bad man and a fighter,
nnd It was generally considered that
he did not know what fear was. Carr,
themurdered man, was a chum of his,
although an older man. Carr's chief
fault was love for drink, and when the
passion for drink seized him, he would
resort to almost any means to get it.
Sometimes this was difficult as Dakota
Is a temperance state. Last summer
young Wells was arrested charged with
the robbery of a store and a postoffice
In a neighboring town. He resisted
arrest and threatened to shoot Sheriff
Jones with a shotgun, but the latter
bluffed him down nnd managed to bike
him without bloodshed. The complain-
ing witnesses had great fear of Wells,
however, and he was never prosecuted.
It was Carr, however, who told the
sheriff that Wells committed the
crimes, and Wells getting on to this
fact, swore openly that he would have
a terrible vengeance on Carr. It is the
theory of Sheriff Jones that Wells In-
vited Carr into the barn one day last
November, and while he was drinking,
stepped behind him and administered
the blows which killed Carr. It was
done for revenge. Now that he has
made a partial confession, it is possl
ble that Wells will further weaken and
then there will be a case of stretched
hemp in the little Dakota county, and
a cold blooded murderer will get his
just deserts.
There Is still considerable mystery
as to hew and where WsMt ffoMhs UK
or 1600 which he is known to have had




People riding on thd interurhan cars
o: on tho Pere Marquette road no
diubt have noticed the tine t,ew resi-
dence which has been built at JrnU n.
It is the home of Mrs. Husband and is
one of the tin»*st residences in Western
Michigan. The foundation wails are
b illt up of fine large field stone, all se-
cured on the old homestead. There i§
a fine reception hall, a living room 18 x
21 feet, a large dining room, chamber,
kitchen and bath on the first floor. The
rooms on the first floor are all finished
vails are neat’y decorated in
tints. The i econd floor is di-
do spacious < httnhers and bath
woodwork all in Ihe finest
ie fl mrs are all hardwood. The
is heated by a combination hot
hot a’r system. A fine flow-
supplies water to the different
the house. Her sister, Mrs.
id the latter’s son are staying
with )4fs. Husband. The plans of the
house Here drawn up by Architect
Tbos. Benjamin of Grand Rapids who
was aide the contractor and the home
in quarter sawed oak in Antwerp finish completed cost about $8,000.
RESOLUTIONS
Adopted by Hoard of Director* of tho




Beach has returned from a
busineM trip to Kentucky.
j M. Wltvllet, the hardware dealer, was
The following preamble and resolu* in Grahd Rapids yesterday on busi-
tions were adopted by the board of di- ness,
rectors of the South Ottawa and West
Allegan Agricultural Society on the
death of L. T. Kanters, of this city,
secretary of said association:
Whereas, It bas pleased God tore-
move from his field of usefulness and
from among his many friends the Hon-
orable L T. Ranters, secretary of the
South Ottawa and West Allegan Agri-
cultural Society; aod
Whereas, We recognize io the late
L. T. Ranters a man esteemed by his
fellow citizens, who by his energy rose
•ucceselvely to the highest office io the
1ft of the people of his county, the of
DR. JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.
e East Elgh b St.. Holland. Micb.
All operations carefully and thoroughly
performed.
Hoars. 8 to 12 a. xu : I to 5 p. m.
Evenings by appointment. Cit. Phone 441.








DR. P. M. 6ILLESPIE,
MKT 1ST.
II East Eighth SL, Holland. Midi.
riMT-CMK»» DENTISTRY
AND MIOCg RHIHT.
HotTBs: 8:30 to IS a. !:»tof:Er.a.
Evenings by Appointment.
Ottawa Phone SI.
W. B. Church, M. D.
Office, 27 West Eighth St.
Will answer day and night calls and
go to any point in the state to do
surgical operations. 31--03
Citizen* Phone 17.
1 If you want a good Watch {; cheapI - GO TO -
i C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store! Holland, Micb.
Seminary Commtncement.
The exercises connected with the
graduation of the class of eight theo-
logical students at the Western Theo-
logical seminary, took place Wednes-
day evening at the Third Reform e<l
church. The exercises were opened by
a fine organ voluntary by Miss Minnie
Sprietsma; a beautiful anthem was
rendered by the choir and J. W.
Beardslee, Jr., one of the class, then
spoke on: "The Church and the World
in the Second Century.” Mr. Beardslee
handled his subject in a thorough and
masterful way and was given the clos-
est attention throughout his discourse.
8. C. Nettlnga then followed with an
address In Dutch on "The Basis of
Certainty for Our Belief in the gen-
uineness of the Scriptures.”
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis of Chicago then
made an address to the class in behalf
of the board of snuperlntendents, the
subject being “Christian Work."
The diplomas were then presented to
the class by Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslee
who spoke very highly of their work
while In the seminary. The graduates
are J. W. Beardslee, Jr., H. Hueneman,
S. F. Rlepma, H. P. Boot, S. C. Net-
tlnga, A. De Jong, J. Straks and A.
Van Zante.
lonia-Holland.
The Ionia ball team came here
Wednesday to play the return games
with Holland. The game by Innings
resulted as follows:
R. H. E.
Holland ....3 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 •— 6 10 3
Ionia ....... 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0—3 7 3
The game yesterday was also won by
Holland, the score being:
R. H. E
Ionia ...... 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0— 2 3 0
Holland ...0 0002000 1— 3 8 5
Struck Oil.
A lucky strike was made by the phy-
sician iu Illinois wbo discovered the
formula of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
—lucky for all sufTerers from dyspepsia,
constipation, stomach and bowel trou-
bles.
DOGS NOT MUZZLED.
The resolution passed some weeks ago
by the board of health to have all dogs
in the city muzzled does not seem to be
followed by the owners of dogs. Every
day numbers of dogs can be seen on the
street without muzzles.
The neighboring township of Fill-
more has passed a resolution to have
all dogs in that township muzzled and
imposing a fine of $5 upon all owners of
dogs found unmuzzled ajter May 20.
Marriage Licenses.
Peter Bush, 45, Holland, Maggie L.
Nelson, 19, Laketown.
rlne kpltj yesterday f<
cut «l lis t t i nu we w- -tt«nd #« *** fe*
Resolved, That we, the board of di-
rectors of the South Ottawa aed West
Allegan Agricultural Society, do here-
by record our feelings of loss, our high
appreciation of the noble character of
our late associate aod friend and our
high estimate of Mr. Ranters as a man.
as a citizen, and as a public officer; and
be it further
Resolved, That a copy of this pre
amble and resolution be sent to the rel
atives of our late friend aod associate,
to whom io their great affliction this
board desirea to tender its most pro-
found sympathy, and be it further
Resolved, That this resolution be
spread at large upon the record of our
proceedings.





John J. Rutgers, Registei of Deeds.
Fred Chrysler to Willibald Voss, part
n i se i sw i sec 14, tp Tallmadge, 9950.
William Ossewaarde aod wife to
Mary Hyma, Lot 55, Buwalda’s Addi-
tion Zeeland, 9750.
Mary Hyma to Rlaas Feenstra, ei, wi,
wi, nei, sec 25, twy Holland, 92,000.
John O Rieft and wife to Wm Rieft,
ei, ewi, nei, and pt oi, si, swi, nei,
ses 20, twp Holland, 91,000.
John D Hoogetraat and wf to Peter W
Mulder, ii, sei, sec 21, twp Chester,
91,800.
Julius H Brace et al to Albert J Wal-
cott, ei, wi, sei, sec 15 , twp Wright,
93.000.
Albert J Walcott and wf to Jacob C
Lotbscbutz swi, swi sec 11, twp Wright
92,500.
Elisha Loew and wf to Joseph Mar-
thacem, wi, swi sec 35, iwp Jamestown
93.000.
Thomas W Brown and wf to Jacob
Cats, ei, isei, sec 21, twp Jamestown,
95,610.
Daniel F Thomas and wf to Carl P
Wolter pt nei, nei sec 10, and si, tei,
sec 3, twp Chester, $5,100.
John Weathervvax and Martin W Da-
vis, pt nei, sec 18 and pt nwi, nwj, sec
17, pt swi swi, sec 8, twp Tallmadge,
91359.60.
William D Wells and wf to Albert S
L. A.; Stratton, the liveryman, enter-
tained gHs brother from Sault Ste.
Marie jtsterday.
fl .Jp'
Mrs. F. Moore of Alanson visited Mrs.
Wm. Swift, East Eighth street, yester-
day. £
Mr*.* Will Breyman, Graves Place,
will enjterialn the Columbia club this
afternoon.
Mrs. if. C. Post and daughter Kath-
e i fej or Ann Arbor to
attend Ihe May festival. Mrs. A.
-
Gerrli Steitetee entertalnld a
party of ladles at cards Wednesday
afternoon. Mrs. D. J. Sluyter took the
head prise and Mrs. J. B. Hadden the
consolation prize.
Col. Perry and wife, who have been
spending the winter in Florida, have
returned and are now at Macatawa
Park for the season. Mr. Perry is an
ardent sportsman and had fine wild
turkey shooting, besides hunting larger
game.
Geo. H. Huizinga the jeweler, was in
Grand Rapid* on business Wednesday.
Fred Oilman of Grand Rapids, for-
merly with A. B. Bosnian, visited
friends here Sunday.
HAttorney Gelmer Kuiper of Grand
Rapids, passed through here Monday
on his way home from Chicago, where
be had been on business for the Pere
Marquette road.
J. H. Walkotte of Bentheim was in
town on business Wednesday.
John Perkins of Grand Rapids, spent
yesterday with friends here. He for-
merly resided here.
Miss Blanche Howell, residing south
of the city, bas returned from an ex-
tended visit in Missouri, Wisconsin and
Chicago.
Mrs. H. Landaal entertained Mrs. H.
Straks of Harrison. So. Dakota, this
week.
John Oostema bas accepted a posi-
tion in the office of the Holland Sugar
Company.
Mrs. J. Mastenbroek was in Chicago
this week on account of the illness of
her mother.
Mr. aod Mr*. J. H. Imus of Ann Ar-
bor, who viai tea their *oii Dr. H. L.
Imus, have returned home.
Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Gillespie sere in
Saginaw this week, where he rej re-
sented the local K. of P. lodge at the
annual convention of the grand lodge.
Dr. and Mrs. H. ICn mers returned
Monday from a trip to New Orleans,
where the doctor attended the National
Medical Associatiou meeting.
Harbor Work.
The work on the harbor was started
Hawley pt swi, swi, sec 35 twp Wright, -Monday, the tug Alert of the Chicago
$700.
Johannes De Pree to Zeeland Fuel &
Lime Co, pt sei, swi, sec 18, Zeeland,
$1,200. _
FOR SALE.
A chicKen coop and wren, 1000 feet of
wire netting, six full blooded Buff rocks
and also some Barred rocks for sale at
a low price. Enquire at 91 E. 14th. oral
De Grondwet office.
& Great Lake Dredging Co. bringing
the dredge here that day. A channel
17 feet deep and 100 feet wide will be
cut, for which about 50,000 cubic yards
of sand will have to be moved.
WANTED— Boys abjut 16 years old
to run new machine. Good wages to
start. Good chance fo* advancement.





An entire new stock of colored thin Dress
Goods in an endless variety of beautiful
patterns. Not an old piece in the lot.
They are all this year’s patterns. You
never can find any old pieces at this store.
We have them at 8c, 10c, 12k, 15c and 25c
a yard. See a few in our Show window.
White
Dress Goods
White is all the go this season and we have
them— most anything you want from 5c a
yard up to 35c a yard. An elegant line of
White Laces and White Medallions to trim
with.
Also a full line of White Gloves at 50c.
We have White Fans from 25c up to 91.50
each.








Rings, Scarf Fins, Lockets, Chains,
Charms, Fans, Toilet Sets,
Dress Sets, Manicure Sets,
Gold Fens, Ink Stands, Fine
China, Cut Glass, Jewel
Cases, Vases, Etc. Etc. Etc.
S
Pixine Veterinary Ointment
A positive cure for Scratches, Grease Heel, Mud Fever
and Hoof Rot. As a Gall Cure it is unexcelled.
A penetrating, soothing, absorbing, antiseptic, healing
ointment, that heals from beneath the surface, subduing infla-
mation and stimulating healthy granulation and not by drying !
and scabbing. 25 and 50c per box t -
Con. tie Pree’s Drugstore
Corner Eighth Street and Central Avenue.
IT’S UP TO YOU!
We are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS,
DATES, GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. We will interest you.
Always welcome at














Mr T«t, May 11*— ̂ A» |
*®*ct*# wltk Mi _ ^ -_
mcunmi imbn vioni
4 taMto It Uwm, kMflat <
vMmK. MrrmMfcfc*
mcpdn. Tte mn
tai «m to taattor (to
«f (to A«v«sm
Win Htpotota ctetiMd
Mto Mt tot ktog u4 took Mtot wtto
UttonMr ckM. Aftor tot tUtt mt
totol Faria, M«r aato priparati—t to
•to ••( of the coattrjr, bat hit wife aad
• Mad pfraadad kla that that wm
vtaUp m daacar, and he dtddtd to rt-
toito la WaaetL Then cam* the order
tor hh arraat He fled to a cattle la
Cht peMeetooa of mm frteada tad ta
ettded ta raachtaf R wtthaat hto pret*
«m httof ham. Oat day, ftettef
toad, ht threw hlaaHf a a eooeh, flnt
tohtar of hk orteatal twerd. whkh ht
•hraja wort oat to afltotioo tor tot
aapaor. Heariag voieet, ht epm*
«• aad hwritdly left tot room, f onto-
ItaK hit aword. A atoiutt late a par-
ty to womea tad aea entered the room,
oat to tone brine the yoonc eabaltern
of the Aotenae reghaeat bow a oolo-
to Ht at once tecognlaed tot tword
•ad, celling In eooe geadanata, pro-
ettded to etarch the premleee. Fladlag
that ht waa dlacorered. Ney fart him-
atof ap Quietly. On Dec. 7, ISIS, tot
Mitoel. wboae eobriquet wm the
Brateat to the Breve, tot hero to a
Uadrtd battlee, wee ebot. Scarotly
two BMBtoa after the owner of tot tec*
and award. Marat, had met hie fata In
the tame way.
Aa AMteratlr* r«MB m Tim*.
One of the book collector! of Phila-
delphia baa In his library a volume of
Ifttin Jokes that wee printed in Oer-
any In 170S, says toe Philadelphia
Kacord. The nemo of this volume la
*Vogc Venales,” and it contains a
fotm 800 lines long wherein every
ward every single word-begins with
the letter Mp.M
Bren the title page of the poem con-
tatoaooly y*r It raada:
"Si
UpA" hp Pobllns Poreite, poet).
Here art two tinea of the poem that
•how how strange alliteration, ao heav-
ily laid on, appears:
Ferlege porcorum pulcherrima proelia,
pot or;
Betando poterls pladiltm proferre poeslm.
Almoet incredible is the patience that
moat have been required to compose
this work of 1,500 words, every one of
Which begins with a *,p."
iwftot
Aagato W. Mtchen,
ini to the ftoe dt-
Hfto? tytoem, and oat to the rnoto
wMriy-katwn ftvanuntto oHdala la
tot (Jalttd fttataa, haa bean rtUtved
tem hia dutiea, aad PotoaHct Inapec-
te M. <X Faanea deetgaatad to take
chuse to toil aerviea. fht change
toto effact this morning, when Vomea
atUBMd charge of tht free deUvery
Mnrko, aad at the mm time that
•mto pa seed under the control of tot
•Hco to the fourth assistant postman-
te general Heretofore It haa been
aader tot jurisdiction to toe fltot at-
•totant.
O— O— Hi laeawmsHia.
The action of the poet master general
wu token on the written reoommeada-
tloa to l,\Hath Assistant Postmute
General Bristow, who la directing toe
taveetlgntkm of the affairs of the de-
partment. that the transfer of lUcb-
en's bureau to hia Jurisdiction and
Its administration by a postofflee in-
spector would expedite the investiga-
thw. la ordering too change recom-
mended the postmaster general gave
Hacben “hove of alwenct until the in-
vestigation is concluded.” Macben
promptly acquiesced In the decision of
the postmaster general taking occasion
to any In doing so that be courted the
fullest investigation of hia official con-
duct.
Maahsa Hat Bmm CMsr Vim
Hacben has been under lire ever
•ince the investigation began. Charges
of various kinds have been preferred
against the administration of the free
delivery brn'icb of the postal service.
These Included allegations of collusion
with lettcr-liox manufacturers in the
furnishing of boxes to postofflee pa-
tron*, particularly on rural mall routes;
the furnishing of advance information
regarding the selection of routes and
the appointment of carriers, etc.
AMtMr MSetltjr V»tc4.





I fpolllag • Tragrt)-.
I Among theatrical anecdotes a time
.honored chestnut is that which belongs
to the teut scene in “Richard HI.” The
tonty is told of Dairy Sullivan, to
Whom It proliably occurred. Anyhow
the narrator 1ms thrown in a repartee
tost is characteristic enough of the fu-
mous Irish tragedian.
“Who’s there?” exclaims Richard at
toe conclusion of his dreaming. Cates-
Ay In his excitement stammered out his
nnewer and abruptly stopped in the
middle of his phrase. “ Tis l my lord,
toe early village cock.”
Sullivan surveyed the bewildered as-
pect of tlie officer for a few seconds
with a sardonic grin, as if enjoying the
actor’s agony, and then growled in an
audible tone, “Then why the miachief
don’t you crow?”
Towarsoa'a Mai ary.
Tennyson when a young man had a
Wrong liking for Gray and classed him
•nd Burns as the two greatest lyric
poets of any age or country. Be much
loved some of Burns’ poetry* But be-
fore all Tennyson placed his Bible. He
had also a great liking for Dante's “In-
te&o" and knew it line for line. He
would boast in his pleasant way that
If any one read one line he could give
toe next from memory, and he invaria-
bly did it _
Ab Moatve OmbMmCIbb.
Waggsby— Gracious! If young Got-
tax and Miss Blublud are so fortunate
as to bare their marriage blessed with
children, the rising generation will be
terrible talkers.
Nnggsby— Why so?
Waggsby— Why, if “money talks” and
“blood will tell,” their progeny will in-
herit two mighty strong inducement*
to be communicative— Baltimore Amer-
ican.
tot Utatota, which wil
•httoltwdi The Hi
PHr ta aa appartto a
it ptaetd aHod with
totpatanffwa. Yba
Itw mtaatat afte tor'
afl tol
tht at
. ..... «w»AlBt alwn^
At dtacavery to tot
ta a latte NeWvtd to
tan atattag that tot _
to thaw what H ctolfl *
Hw t» flad toe tax. THlMirako
•aid that tola waa tot flnf had last
wantag tad that tot tatMtitd was te
drift tot British flaff wt to Nwr Ttrk
harbor. The society, tht Mte said,
atked and gave no qaartar*
When examined It wu feted that
the fate had been on fln aad that It
would have txploded.on tht deck in
a few minutes. Xo one btUtvcs the
Mafia has anything to do with the
deviltry, but the general opinion Is that
the signing of the Italian aamt “Pietro
da Martini” and the claim to the name
Mafla are for the purpaae to putting
the police on the wrong tmek. Had
the machine gone off os hoard the
Umbria it would have blown her bot-
tom out
PASTOU MUIT TAXSOUVCBS
Mlassarl Os«f« flays CsagwpMsa UK**
UaMe for Bask flalaif teal May
Ite Dm a Mlaklsn
Kansas City. May 18.— The west-
ern Misourl court of appeals hu dwid-
ed that a mciiilter of the church con-
gregation is not liable ta law for the
payment of the pastor'a aahtry, and
that a minister of the gospel must de-
pend upon the good conscience* of the
meml*ers of bis flock for hia pay and
has no legal hold upon them for it.
This decision os made in fte suit
brought by Rev. J. H. Riffe against the
congregation of the Firat Baptist
church of Monroe City. Rev. Mr.
Riffe was engaged at a
a year, but was not paid
so be sued for the balance,
gymau won j.is case In the
bnt the court of appeals
judgment.
HOLLAND DIVISION
CoMModB* March 30, 1903, the
Btaomer City of Milwauket will run
bttwwn Holland and Chicago on
the folio wing schedule:
Uav* Htotaad Mood*/, Wed-
•todsyted Friday at 9 p. m.
Uflvo ChtoBfi Tuesday, Thurs-
day sad Saturday at 6 p. m.
Tha right being reserved to
change tbit schedule without no-
ties
J. H. GRAHAM,
Free, A Gen. Mgr.
J. 8. MORTON,
Sec’y and Treat. •







Tmwm ta Paasoylvuiia la Osrit
•rt FIim, Whtok Am PMte
KajrtMM Wm4i-------------- and First Assistant
Postmaster General Wynne ever atace - . . n ..
tha latte aMnmed “Tt. Wynne' May
toargta Macben with InsubordlnatloB. ̂  VIntwjda^* m* <»'
The strained relations between the
head of the free delivery service and
other officials resulted in an embar-
rassing state ot affairs, and for sev-
eral months eorresiiondence between
the general superintendent of the free
delivery service and his Immediate su-
perior, the tiist assistant jtostinnster
general, has l*een conducted, on th<>
l»art of the former, through one of his
subordinates.
dm Land IbCmiic* Urn AetioB?
Ex-Representative Loud, of Califor-
nia, who was chairman of the bouse
committee on postoffices and post
roads, has spent much time during the
past two or three days in conference
with Payne, Wynne and Bristow. Loud
and Machen have been at odds official-
ly for nearly two years, and It is be-
lieved that tbe counsel of Ixjud has
figured in the foregoing developments.
Postmaster General Payne dismissed
James Lower, a fireman employed in
the postofflee department as n result
of charges that I»ower recently filed
against Chief Engineer James O’Don-
nell and other sujierior officers. Dower
alleged that a ring to govern promo-
tions and other matters existed In the
engine room and that improj-er con-
tracts had tieen made. The charges
were Investigated by a postofflee In-
spector and the report does not sus-
tain them.
&%JiJ!rtllnPfl ̂ ErifeTeaCompany
Largest Marc of cS in k Rapids
Rugs Given Away Absolutely Free
any otonT ̂ luELle tol ais!* i Bnpldt III—
lloktto with our Ho Coffba and fiOu 1WV’ •'•id utlag
for tH past tnlrty ym. Th i . J?! b« benn to tot renter
How to Obtain a Rug.
w!5 Ota pHHi wt.f ,Ta 1 T,oket
Witt Two Buuiw uf&wwrt. *;
Save the Tickots
£ sa * V,r:3 !" AI1 W«»| Rw-
4& S22I i2! * AI1 w^' Rug*S H*1* » 27xW In. Axmlntfer Rug.
sr “ «•
READ WHAT SOME OF
OUR CUSTOM EES SAY-
n,W+nim7*Q.. Ot,: *
IVthtHm Tern C* . Ofy: Ur»»«l lUpida. Mich.
m *. Union itrSt •ID0M*ly* M so. K G. Wiiau w.
Chicago
Avenut.
Dock, foot of Wabash
fainting and
Paper Hanging
We are ready to do promptly all
work in Decorating, Painting and
Paper Hanging. Good work guar-
anteed.
Also a complete line of samples
of wall paper.
Call us up, Citizens’ Phon * 404
or 4(J0, and we will cull on you.
threat-
Fitiia* tke Home to the Onrpet.
Among the many ideas which the/ Japanese have copied from western
customs and remodeled to suit them-
selves is the covering of their floors
with a special kind of matting. Tbe
•tandard sixe of a mat is 3 by e yards.
The custom of using these mats is so
•eneral that when building the Jap-
anese architect arranges the sise of the
rooms to fit the mats, and when rent-
ing a bouse the slae of a room is stated
aa requiring one, two or three mats, aa
the case may be.
Go to C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
for your Fountain Pen, he has the larg-
est assortment in the city, at very low
flguraa.
IZTRA 818SI0I U V072MBBR
•••Mai al AvBMto Mm SmbM KuuiUU
AwDurHr far BtelMMat Cm-
CMBlafCMffTCM.
Denver, May 11.— Daniel M. Rums-
dell, sergesut-ut-arms of tbe senate,
who was in this city, Is reported us
aaylng that congress will convene di-
rectly after the first Tuesday In Xo-
vember.
“President Roosevelt sent word to
me through flecretary Ix>eb lust week
at St. Louis," said Mr. Kumsdell,
"that 1 could prepare to receive the
senators as soon as ijossible after elec-
tion day. To Secretary Bennett of the
senate President Roosevelt made the
direct statement that congress would
be summoned just as soon as the full
elections wen? out of the way.”
BmuD of Aatl-SamlUc Ootbraak.
St. Petersburg, May 12.— Tbe minis-
ter of the interior has circulated a
long official account of the receut uuti-
Bemltie outbreak at Klscheneff, capital
•f Bessuruboa. He says forty-five per-
sons were killed and 424 were injured
and that 700 houses and (KI0 shops
were looted. The minister attributes
the rioting to religious ill-will and re-
port* of ritual murders.
KtlM WoBM’a Bufflraff* DHL
Hartford, Conn., May a— The house
killed, by a vote of 105 to 00, a bill
to enable women to vote In this state.
The bill hud been favorably reported
by a committee specially appointed to
consider it
county, Is
ened with destruction by a forest Are,
which is raging near there. Flra en-
gines and men have Ijeen sent from
tills city and Altoona. The fire was
within one quarter of a mile of the
town. The place is entirely surrorud-
ed by timber, nearly all of which is
ablate.
Grcensburg, Pa., May 12.— Tbe fire
in the laurel Hill mountains is as-
suming dangerous proj tort ions, and a
small army of men 1ms been fighting
the fire in the eastern end of the coun
ty since last Friday night.
Will Beatow Bed Hati.
Rome, May 12.— Tbe jiope haa deli
nitely decided to appoint cardinals at
the next consistory. The following' pre-
lates have already Iteen informed of
the Intention of the pontiff to bestow
the /ed hat on them: Mgr. NoceUa.
secretary of tbe college of cardinals:
Mgr. Cavlcchionl, secretary of the con-
gregation of tbe council: Mgr. Taliani,
papal nuncio at Vienna; Mgr. AJuti,
papal nuncio at Lisbon; Mgr. Katacb-
thaler, archbishop of Salzburg, and
Mgr. Fisher, archbishop of Cologne.
The consistory is likely to take place
June 15 or June 22.
Hmmm T«wb la n*odad.
Downs, Knu., May 12.— Rain has
been falling here in torrents for more
than twelve hours, causing the Solo-
mon river to overflow Its banks. Busi-
ness houses are under water and boat-
men are rowing through tbe streets.
The storm has been heavy north and
west. A great many families have left
their homes end moved to placet of
safety. Stock has suffered heavily
and planted grain has been washed oat
of the ground. The water is higher,
It Is said, Ajtan It has been since tbe
county was first iububisted by the
whites.
Van I^aalte & Vissers
J."3 f 1 li V 1 1 : 1
or 239 West Twelfth.
hVfcrrra, 7m ft., Op. *«pWi, Mich.
* Si'72 ^ "'h
Grand Kapldi, mob.
Or. Porter’s Cough Syrup
BEST for Croup nod Whooping Koff
The Flue Percheron Stallion,
CnvdlBnl Vaughn Very m.
London, May 12.— Cardinal Herbert
Vaughn u. who lias been ill for some
time, is not confined to his bed. He
is allowed ro walk n little along the
corridors, etc. The last time the doc-
tor saw’ him tie said the cardinal might
with great care, live for ten years long-
er. but there was always uncertainty
where the heart was affected. In n re-
cent letter from the cardinal's secre-
tary the latter said the end might come
at any moment.
Two Dio la • Hotel Fire.
Kewanee, Ills., May 12.— In u fire
which destroyed the Tremont House
here early in the morning, Kggert
Timm of Amboy, Ills., perished, and
Edward Krunipelman of Marcelline,
Mo., suffered injuries from which he
died. Theodore D. Thompson of Mag-
nolia, Ills., was burned seriously, but
will recover.
ROYAL
wiil be at ray barn
the season of !%3.





horses should see this ani-
mal.
P. M. NIENHUIS.
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Trial of Knapp the Murderer.
Hamilton, U., May 12.— The trial of
Alfred A. Knapp, charged with the
murder of his third wife Hannah, was
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will be at mv barns for the season
of 1903.
Terms — 510 to insure (King III).
$6 “ “ (Prince).
Color of horses — black.
Horses are three years old;
HERMAN WALTERS,
Four mile* south of Holland.18-25 (Following Land St.)
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The Wolverine Tea Company




MORTQAOB SALE. BE X SPECIALIST.
D«(«ult having bwn mod® In the con-' --
dlUpna of nnyment of u mortgaKe «*»• i Ob* V«rl*(y and Cna**vvathr* 0»*t-
SstssSs! ...rKSi— .»»
|Rn'of "ltro£d A. D. m'tattmis ,rom Mlwrl,'nctt “,uI ol*'rvi'-
Of th® r®KlMler nt nf nttawa Hnn. fhut nina( lumnln U’lll Hn hi.Mnr
mT
»•
of deed® o O
Count)1. M ohlgan. in Hbvr 59 of mort>
gage®, page 375. which mortgage wa®
afterwards and on January nineteenth,
A, D. 1101, aaalgned by Instrument In
Writing by aald Jacob Fllctnan to The
First State Bank, of Holland, (corpora*
tlon) which assignment was recorded on
January tweuty*flrat, A. D. IflUI. In liber
17 of mortgages at page 13H, In aald reg-
ister's offleo, and which mortgftge was
afterward* and on March nineteenth, A.
D. IMS. aaalgned by Instrument In writ*
(ng by aald The First State Bank of
Holland, corporation, to Jamua H. Purdy,
Of Holland. Michigan, which assignment
was recorded In said register's office on
March twenty*nrst, A. D. 1908. In liber
IT of mortgages, at page 400. By which
default the power nr sale In aald morfi
tag® contained has become operative,
Md aald mortgage contained the clause
that In case of the non-payment of the
principal sum of money for which aald
mortgage was given and the Interest, or
any part thereof at the time limited
therefor, In said mortgage, then after
thirty days, the whoie amount of prin-
cipal and interest to date shall become
due and payable, and by reason of the
non-payment of the Interest due on said
mortgage on October twentieth, A. F.
HQ2, the said clause has become opera-
tive; and on aald mortgage there Is
claimed to be due at the date of this
notice, the sum of four hundred and thir-
ty-five dollars, and no suit, or proceed-
ings at law, or In equity, having been In-
stituted to recover the sum due on said
mortgage, or any part thereof, notice Is
hereby given that said mortgage will be
foreclosed by sale at public vendue of the
mortgaged premises, or so much thereof
as Is necessary to pay the said mortgage
debt, with Interest and costs of fore-
closure and sale. Said sale to take place
at the front door of the Ottawa County
court house, at Grand Haven, Michigan,
on the twonty-secondulay of June. A. D.
IMS. at two o'clock ij^ornoon of said day.
Said mortgaged premises to be sold, be-
ing: The cast half (4) of the south-east
Quarter (VI) and also the east half (Vi) of
the west half (Vi) of southeast quarter
<V4) of section thirty-four (31) In town six
(6) north of range sixteen (1R) west, In
Olivo township, Ottawa County. Michi-
gan, 111) acres, more or less, acording to
the government survey thereof.
Dated March L'4. 1MSI
JAMBS H. PURDY.
Assignee of Mortgage.











49 West Eighth St., HoUiocL
Telephone No. 38.
[J
tlon, t a most ixsiple wi l do betto
and gnln buccckm quicker by trying to
brood only one variety nnd by limiting
their operation* to a point within their
ability and means. Very few people
Jave tho room, and facilltlca for cnrlng
for moro than one breed properly or to
beat advantage. There la one thing
particularly noticeable about the mat-
ter. Moat people w1m> start with a
number of breeda Anally dlapose of
moat of them and oftentimes Iwconu*
specialist* and keep only one variety of
one breed. The majority who com-
mence operations with one variety And
that one la sutAcient for best results,
and they do not Increase tho number.
Many people, of course, succeed with
two or more breeds, but we are speak-
ing of the majority and especially tho
conspicuous successes and those who
are the principal winners In the show-
room.
We lielleve that In every case the be-
ginner will do well to devote his time
and attention to one variety. By
spending the same amount of money
for stock or eggs he can get better
quality and greater quantity by in-
vesting It In one kind. Starting with
more stock than one can care for Is
also unwise. This nnd overproduction
have been responsible for results that
have put more than one beginner out
of the business. Conservatism, experi-
ence ami good business judgment count
for ns much In the poultry business as
In any other, nnd It Is well to bear that
In mind We are Interested In seeing
all succeed, ami wo call attention to
these matters In the ho|>e that tunny
who need advice of this kind will ac-
cept what we have to offer. Those
who have unlimited capital nnd ground
for n large plant can better afford to
follow their Inclinations If they lead




Thq CYCLONE WASHING MA-
CHINE does it.
Boiling water and a little soap is
all* that is needed — the machine
does the rest. A child can run it.
The heaviest goods can be washed
and also the most delicate without
injuring them. The cheapest ma-
chine known, quality and efficiency
taken into consideration. Call and
get a circular giving full informa-
tion, or one will be mailed on ap-
plication. Cash price, $8.00. Fully
guaranteed.
JAMES KOLE,
133-143 River St., Holland. Mich.
Ask your grocer for Hope Mills
Morning Glory” acu “Golden Rod”flour. U.tf
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman, in the building formerly oc-
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
Dr. Porter’s Couph Syrup
Cures all CHRONIC COUQIts. r
Poaltrj as Insect Destroyers.
There la one valuable advantage of
keeping poultry on the farm that la
generally overlooked, and that la the
vast number of Insects deatroyed by
them.
If every Insect caught by i hen In a
day were counted and an estimate
made of the number of Insects eaten
by a flock of twenty-Ave bens, It would
how that hens are more useful In that
respect than may be supposed.
When busily at work scratching, the
ben secures many grubs and worms,
while the larvae of Insects also assist In
providing them with food.
A flock of turkeys will search every
nook and corner of a field for Insects,
and aa a turkey can consume a large
amount of food It will make away with
a vast number of them each day.
The active guinea la ever on the
search over the fields for Insects. It
does not scratch, but every blade of
grass la looked over, and It rarely
cornea up to the barnyard to seek food.
Its industry prompts It to secure tt>
own food, and in ao doing hundreds of
Insects am destroyed.
The ravenous duck, whose appetite
earns never satisfied, will attempt to
seek enough in the fields, and It cap-
tures not only Insects, but the field
mouse and small reptiles will be eaten
If other food Is not plentiful. But If In-
sects abound they will be content with
eating them In preference to anything
else. _
Catron* Eras.
If you waut uniformity In a flock,
begin with the eggs. For hatching se-
lect from the big basketful of eggs all
as near alike as possible, for size, color
and conformation. In this way you
will produce a flock of bens that will
lay just the sort of eggs you want for
borne use or to sell. A lot of large
eggs, all very near alike, will sell more
readily than those of different sizes,
colors and shapes. We prefer large,
slightly globnlar eggs with thick shells,
and ao do most people. As to color,
tastes differ and breeds differ. Would
it not be a good thing if some skillful
breeder would undertake to produce a
strain of any popular breed— of Plym-
outh Rocks, for Instance— that would
uniformly lay Just the sort of eggs that
ell best? That this can be done with-
in two or three generations there can
be no reasonable doubt, and that there
would be a heavy demand for breeding
stock from such as soon as their repu-
tation could be established Is certain,
for there are more producers of eggs
than of fancy looking fowls. — Ex-
change.
Bar 4k# B*r Some Hens.
Here is a quotation in substance from
an article of mine published Id the Ru-
ral New Yorker In 181)2, says O. W.
Mapes:
‘T believe that one man can f(*od ami
care for 2,000 hens and that tlmy will
pay a profit of a dollar each above cost
of feed If they lay an average of a
hundred eggs In a year.” I may Ik* al-
lowed a little pardonable pride in giv-
ing this quotation of prophecy in ISIL'
In connection with actual results ten
years later. My purpose in writing this
is to call attention to the fact that
there are pasture fields on thousands
of dairy farms where an equal or
greater amount of eggs can be pro-
duced without Impairing the produc-
tiveness of tiie farm along present lines
one iota. Put on your thinking cap.
you dairy fanners who have sons look-
ing toward the cities for a Job. Per-
haps some of them may have the mak
lag of successful poultrymen in them.
Give such a chance to see what they
can do.
HEWS Df THE STITE.
Ttltgraphlc Report! of Matters
of Genaral Interest to
Our Rtaden.
IDOHIOAH HAPIENIHQS BY WOE
Items Prepared with H pedal Care fbr
u. Ibe Convenience of Oar Own• Headers.
Fill Lamps at IVIfftit.
It Is best to fill the lamp of the tncu
hator and brooder at night The lamp
that Is full gives off the most heat, and
this Is most needed during the night
Lansing. Mich.. May ll.^Goveraor
Bliss chose a woman as one of tha
commissioners to erect the monument
to Michigan soldiers who died in the
Confederate prison at Anderson villa.
The bill passed by the legislature, ap-
propriating $0,000 for this monument,
did not specify that one of the mem-
bers should be a woman, but the gov-
ernor complimented the Wotuan'a Re-
lief corps, which, by purchasing tho
grounds on which the prison stood,
made It possible to erect the stati
monument. The !x>urd la as follows:
Mrs. Jennie Carpenter, of Saginaw;
E. 8. Jameson, of Marine City, and
George N. Stone, of Lansing. The gov-
ernor has nominated Mrs. May Stock-
ing Knagga. of Bay City, to succeed
herself on the board of the industrial
school for girls.
Ua Ware na Gsrrasa Carp.
Lansing, May ll.--For two days Ed
Glllniiinn, of in trntt. lias been In Lnn-
dayh Kd Gillmnnn. of Detroit. In Ioni-
sing waging war on the German carp.
He left for home after having Induced
the house game committee to report
favorably a hill to permit the catch-
ing of carp with net In all the waters
of the state. ''Carii are an inmitigated
nuisance,” he said. “Tlu) have In-
creased so rapidly that they are over-
running our waters. They are the hogs
of the water world, nnd do incalcula-
ble damage to tl:e spawn of usefulfish. , ..
I'nnatherlssd Corporatises.
Lansing. Midi., May 11.— Under an
enactment of the present legislature,
Secretary of State Wasner has begun
a vigorous campaign against several
corporations operating In Michigan
without authority. He baa formally
requested the attorney general to pro-
ceed agtlMt a prominent Illinois com-
pany to collect the penalty, which Is
$1,000 for each month the corporation
continues to do business without au-
thority.
CHARGE AGAINST A FROFEISOR
II Crest sa * Seasetlea, Dai tbt Acosiad
Says * Will Be Ceaipleie.
If Saeaersted.
Rapid City. Mich., May 8.— Profes-
or A. Tyner Woolpert, principal of
the Rapid City schools, has been ar-
rested on a warrant sworn out by
Benjamin Pickad, of this plsce, ebarg-
tag him with taking liberties with
Pickard's 13-year-old daughter Dottle.
It la said that the often se was com-
mitted about two months ago. but tho
girl did not tell about It until about
a week ago.
The accusation has created a aera-
tion, as Woolpert has been well liked
and has moved In the best society.
There Is a wide difference of opinion
as to his guilt, but be expects to be
able to completely exonerate himself.
The affair has been talked of for about
a week. He has given $500 bail to ap-
pear for examination May 12.
Rewefceye' Band la Aboard.
Detroit, May 11.— The steamer East
era States, of the Detroit nnd Buffalo
line, left here for Buffalo on her initial
trip of the season with 300 passengers,
and a good sized cargo of freight,
and the Newsboys’ band, of this city,
also made the trip. A chorus of whis-
tles from all the steam erfat on the
river greeted the Eastern States as the
big steamer slowly moved away from
the wharf.
A*d Tal Hs Is Dlsqaoliflsd,
Ann Arbor, Mich.. May 11.— Had-
dock, the University of Michigan
athlete, disqualified from entering the
collegiate contests by a condition In
English, won three firsts In the an-
nual 'varsity track meet. He put the
shot 41 feet 9 Inches, discus 117 feet
3 Inches, and the hammer 141 feet 8
inches. The latter two break the Mich-
igan record.
••ked a Grewsoma Catek.
Grand Rapids. Mich., May 12. —
George Carpenter and Henry Quint
were fishing in Grand river near the
southerly city limits. One of them
felt a great weight on his line, and
drawing it In. discovered that he had
hooked a woman's body. The corpse
had evidently been in the water six
weeks.
II W*>*!l That Pretldesl
Bancroft. Mich.. May it.— Tin- agent
of the Grand Trunk railway remarked
that the president would pass through
this place at 4:10 p. m. Almost the
entire population of the village turned
out to see the train go by. The presi-
dent of the road was on board, and he
was the president the agent meant.
Been n Lons Time Avemy.
Detroit. May — The First In-
fantry. in command of Colonel Dug-
gan. has arrived here for garrison
duty at Fort Wayne, coming from the
Philippines. This is the first time the
First Infantry has been assigned to
duty In Detroit since it left here twen-
ty-nine years ago.
Store Robbed by BargUr*.
Negnunee. Mich.. May 11.— The store
of Levine & Davidson, ut Champion,
was entered by burglars. The safe
was blown open and $575 were taken.
TCMVS NO ZDOR A CLAM
Trsth IsMabee * spoolsi Take Tbs* Hut
Been 0*l*| the HoMdeefihe
Nevapaper*.
Ann Arbor, Midi., May 12.— Profes-
sor Trueblood> class In love-making ut
the Michigan university is proving a
great sucooss. He has not hud to
plsoo s single “silent" mark against
the name if any me tutor of his class
since the new course was started, while
the lecture rooms of other professors
tre deserted. Professor Trueblood's
method of teaching is both by precept
gnd trample.
He gives his students an elaborate
discourse on the proper way to win a
woman's heart, then asks some fair
coed lo 'he class to step forward and
bo woo. If the young man called u|>on
to make love to her does not do so
with the proper spirit the professor
chides him for his lack of ardor nud
shows bow it should be done. Ills
demonstrations are studied with great
Interest by all the young men In the
dssa» who hope some day to become
proficient.
That Is the story going the round
of the papers starting with a special
In the Chicago Tribune. Professor
Trueblood ha a no such class. •There
Is no truth in the story,” he says.
•Tho class in elocution Is studying a
drama, ‘The Hunchback.' In one plur-e,
one of the characters proposes to an-
other, and the students who have these
characters rehearse the proposal the
rams as any other part of the play.
Why shouldn't I show the young man
bow to propose? The play culls for
the hero to fall lM‘fore the girl, and
I asked the student playing his part
why he didn't kneel down before the
heroine. Home of the pupils are so
•leepy that you have to do something
to put a little life Into their tction.”
TBAHSTURS STRIKE AMO RIOT
YleUse® Mark® lb® Pragr®*® ®f tb® Tram
kl* *1 Grand Rapids sad AcmbIIs
Ar® FrvqatBl*
Grand Rapids, Mich., May 12. —
Hack, baggage, wagon and truck driv-
ers to the number of about 200 decided
to strike for uu Increase of wages
and shorter hours. William A. Cool),
organizer of the International Team
sters* anion, declared the Grand Rap-
ids teamsters to be the poorest paid
In the country, and said the interna
tlossl union would order a strike of
all- teamsters in Michigan if It be
comes necessary to win tbe strike in
this city.
Tho first day of tbe strike was char-
acterised by several acts of violence
on the part of the strikers. Tbe worst
one In which blood was spilled oc-
curred when tbe City Garbage com
psny, under contract to do the teaming
for the Century Fuel company, set two
non-onion men at work hauling coal.
A crowd of strikers blocked one of the
wagons ind assaulted Manager Albert
Carroll, of the Fuel company, who
went to the driver's rescue.
Carrol downed one striker, but was
ponnded by others. He suffered s bad
scalp wound and severe bruises on the
bod£*£arroU swore out warrants for
the arrest of six strikers, two of whom
have been arrested. The entire police
force has been ordered on duty for to-day. __ ̂
Obbm User • T®mbl® D®*th.
Union City, Mich., May 9.— A nar-
row escape from drowning in dust was
the fortune of Mrs. L. Olmsted and
Richard Townsend In the Peerless
Portland Cement company's factory
Wednesday morning. While Inspecting
tbe factory with a company of ladles
and gentlemen Mrs. Olmsted fell into a
bin partly fall of manufuetured ce-
ment and sank quickly up to her
shoulders. Towuseud Jumped in to
help her out and he also sank in the
treacherous stuff, but kept up until
those outside threw him a rope.
a«flk® May Tl® Up tb* W*rk.
Mount Clemens, Mich., May 8. —
Work on the new Medea hotel, the
Nank k I'lugle block, which Is to be
the home of the postoffice after Sept.
1, and other Important contracts, may
bo tied up for a week or more by
the strike of carpenters, bricklayers
and other workingmen. The carpenters
have been granted the increase to 25
cents an hour, which they asked for,
but the contractors refuse to take them
back, because they will not agree to
take outside work.
Caplala*® WIm Wm Godmother.
Port Huron. Mich.. May 8.— The new
steel twin screw passenger steamer
East Laud, which it Is believed will be
one of the fastest boats on the great
lakes, has been successfully laundied.
The boat was built for the Michigan
Steamship company and will ply be-
tween Chicago and South Haven. The
boat was christened by Mrs. J. C.
Pereue, wife of Captain Pereue, who
will sail the new craft.
It by *.',,000 Volt®.
Augusta, Mich., May 9.— Hay Her-
rington, one of the employes of the
Kalamazoo Valley Electric company,
met death in the high tension room
of the power house In this village. He
ran against a wire carrying 25,000
volts of electricity. One of Ills arms
was burned oft' in an instant. His
death was instantaneous.
Michigan Houm> Changes Its Mind.
Lansing, Mich., May 9.— The bill
providing for the nomination of can-
didates for United States senator by
the people has lieen killed in the
house. Two }i*ars ago the legislature
passed a resolution asking congress to
submit an amendment to the consti-
tution providing for the election of sen-
ators by direct vote.
B®p*«®®*taU»a Smith’s Slatar Dead.
Sants Ana, Cal., May 12. — Miss
Blossle Smith, sister of Representative
Smith, of Michigan, is dead here at the
home of her parents
Your’s
For the best Drugs.
We're not running anybody's business
but our own. That occupies all- of our
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing
watchfulness to keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no mat-
ter what, you have it right on the shelf,
waiting for just such a prescription. We
take care of our prescription stock of
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing
when you really want the bbst drugs and
medicines.
ACCURACY, PUREST DRUGS, ,
CLEANLINESS, LOWEST PRICES,
are the essentials in our business.
A. DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
Try our Atlas Fly Oil and make the cow happy. It also kills
lice or vermin on fowls.
0(X)Q0<a)OO(K)Om^MKJ«M^HXaK^^()^)^<KK>()<x)<)OO<>^)<M^Kw^K-"^x)o<)<)Q
CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If 50, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and be spoiled. You will rave money by calling on us. We will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED,
simply d^ne for spUe^ ^ ^ Compelltor0 tbat our ®»*«»'ial is not good, is
P. Oosting & Sons,
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland*










Wise and frugal buyers will not miss this opportunity to
secure an early choice from our new stock of Spring and Sum-
mer Suitings.
Fancy eassimeres, warranted pure wool, choice patterns
and colorings, all made after the new season’s models,
$10
Plain and fancy cheviots, neat effects in stripes, plaids
and cheeks, light and dark colorings, fine serge and Italian
linings,
$12.50
Fancy unfinished worsteds, big variety of stripes and PE
:.;J tailoring,
!&; checks, best serge and Italian linings, finest specimens of
$15










Hm iiMtlail mm Mya «•• ooo*
talMi * MQMUtMl «rtMt la rtiard
M tto otty yrtattac* Cor wUch Mds
M Mob MM la to llw ooaaoO tf tlM
Cttr N«rs tad Tfco'TtaM. it
•fetM wilirMnitod trortt, ote. -roriU
M]r that I fail W M* WMM
aaythlac vadorhonM BolkYlnf ̂ at
Mm flcvns oa Job aortc wtrt toor
obou<K 1 took UmaWrlT all from
yrtcoo paid loot yoar. At tho oooadl
aad otbor mattoro whkk araat bo pob-
Uabod la a nowspapor lo crowing rapid-
ly each yoar I decided It was only fair
to aak a roaaonablo romunoration for
that Tho Ntwa I auppooo did tho
aanM and with perfect right. 1 be-
lieve further that the committee and
council can rattle that matter without
any eucieetiona from the Sentinel.
.MMAtofcite '
OhmAartvctfafflit.
By AM. OMritifO, Beootved, that
tbb mmIom M Mm mmmmmmmU ox-
aalM tho grMiic sgd ftateiUof of
iotiMMUl afro* tl 4:10 oMoofc fr
of Mill, lUf 1A 1IM.— Carried.
Br All OooHlaft, Roooivod. Mat
the o—lMtor ba alMwtdlMOpart pai
Mlootbajdbdfftiltaf fravol-
Uaf •ofoatooath otiMt, provided




BoDaodt Mloh., May 11, 1901.
Tbo Board mat la rofular Moatblp







Holland, Mich., Map 12, 1903.
Tbo eomnion council met pursuant to
•djournmoot, and In the nheence of tho
mayor, wao called to order by pretldeni
pro-tom Van Pullen.
Preoent: Pree. pro-tom Van Putten,
Ald’n. Klole, Do Vriei, Van Zanten,
Nlbbellnk, Geerllng*, Pootma, and the
oily dork.
The reeding of minutes nod the regu-
lar order of business wss suspended.
The committee oo streets and cross-
walks reported plans, specifications, di-
agram and estimate of cost of the pro-
pomd paving of Eighth street, inclu-
ding the necessary curbing, gutters,
manholes, catchbasins, sewers and ap-
proaches.
By Aid. Geerlings, Resolved, that
Eighth street, between the west line of
River street and the east line of Land
street, be paved with either brick, as-
phalt block, sheet asphalt, bituminous
macadam or bitbulitic pavement on a
six inch concrete foundation, and that
such paving shall include the construc-
tion of the necessary curbing, gutters,
manholes, catchbasins, sewers and ap-
proaches in said portion of isnid street,
•aid improvement being considered a
necessary public improvement: that
•ueh paving be done in accordance with
Jbe plats, diagrams and profile of the
work, prepared by the city surveyor,
and now co file in the cffice of the city
Merkt that IhS dost and expense of con-
filruoting such pavement, with the ne-
eeasary curbing, gutters, crosswalks,
manholes, catchbasins, sewers and ap-
proaches as aforesaid, be paid partly
from the general fund of the city, part-
ly by the Grand Rapids, Holland &
Lake Michigan Rapid Railway Com-
pany, and partly by special assessment
upon the lands, lots and premises abut-
ting upon that part of Eighth street be-
tween the west Uoe of River street and
the east line of Land street, as follows:
Total estimated cost of paving, in-
cluding cost of surveys, plans, assess-
Bent and cost of construction. (40,316,-
99; portion of estimated expense there-
of to be paid by the Grand Rapids, Ho!
land & Lake Michigan Rapid Railway
Company) as determined and stated by
the city surveyor, (6,364.80; balance of
expense to be paid by special assess
taent, 133,962.19; that tbeentire amount
of the balance of (33,952.19 be defrayed
by special assessment upon the lots and
lands or parts of lots and lands abutting
upon said part of Eighth street, accord-
ing to the provisions of the city char-
ter; provided, however, that the cost of
improving the street intersections
where said part of Eighth street enter-
ecU other streets, be paid from the
general fund of the city; that the lands
loU and premises upon which said
special assessment shall be levied sha)
include all the lands, lots and ipremises
abutting on uld part of said street in
the city of Holland; also the street in
terteetions where said part of Eighth
street IntersecU other streeU; all of
which lou, lands and premises, as here-
in set forth, to be designated and de-
e ared to constitute a special assess-
ment district, to defray that partof the
oost of paving and improving part of
Eighth street in the manner hereinbe-
fore set forth, said district to be known
and designated as the “Eighth street
paving special 'assessment district” in
the city of Holland.
Resolved, that the profile, diagram
plate and estimate of cost of the pro-
posed paving of Eighth street between
the west line of River street and the
east line of Land street ha deposited in
the office of tho clerk for public exa-
mination and the clerk be instructed to
give notice thereof of the proposed im-
provement and of the district to be as-
Mssed tberefar by publishing the same
for two weeks, andethat Tuesday, the
SOCind day of June, A. D. 1903 at 7:30
o’clock p. m., be and is hereby deter-
mined as the time when the counciil
will meet at the council rooms to con-
alder any suggestions or objections that
my be made to faid assessment dis-
trict, improvement, diagram, profile
M«mb«i ptamat; TtuiMm Kremeift
GaarUiga, SlakttMt ffMt, Mabba. Mo*
Lata, Wlag and Vm Pun*
AbMet: Truataa Marallja. k
Tha mloutMef (ha Matregtinr meet-
lag wert mad ted approved.
Tbo aaerstary preaentod (ba report
of the iMpoctore of the annual School
Election of tbo Publlo School* of (bo
City of Holland, bold lo Room Nino of
the .Centra) School Building on the
Fifth day of May, A. D., 1903, together
with poll Hit and minutes of said elec*
lion, from said report it was shown
that the whole number of votes cast at
said election was five hundred and
seven (507,) of whleh
Bastion Steketen received 156; Isaac
Marslljn 114; Peter M. Schoon 71; W.
H. Wing 77; E. P. Stephen 46; John
Nles 34; Blank 9; total-507.
To the Honorable Board of Education,
Gentleman:— W* the undersigned
Inspectors of the annual school election
held this day at raom Nine of the Cen-
tral School Building, hereby certify
tbnt the following persons were duly
elected as school trustees for full term,
vis: Bastlan Steketee, Isaac Marallje
and William H. Wing.
Given under our hands and seal this
Fifth day of May, A. D.,1903.




By trustee Post,; Resolved, that the
report of the Inspectors of Election be
adopted, and the several persons there-
in named, be declared trustees of the
public schools of the City of Holland,--
Motion carried.
The Secretary presented oath oi office
of Bastian Steketee, Isaac Marsiljc and
William H. Wing.
On motion of trustee McLean the
same were accepted and ordered placed
on file.
Trustee Geerlings moved to proceed
to the election of a president and sec-
retary of the Board for the ensuing
year.— Carried.
‘ Trustee Geerlings was appointed
teller,
The whole number of votes cast for
president was 8, of which H. Kremers
received 7, and J. C. Post 1,— total 8.
Trustee Kremers having received a
majority of the votes cast was declared
elected president of the Board for the
ensuing year.
The whole number of votes cast for
secretary, was 8, of which G. J. Van
Duren received 7 and Henry Geerlings
I,— total 8.
G. J. Van Duren having received a
majority of votes cast was declared
elected secretary of the Hoard for the
eusuing year.
On motion of Trustee Steketee a re-
cess of ten minutes was taken Jor the
president to select the different com-
mittees.
After recess the President announced
the following standing committees:
Committee on Teachers:— Trustees
Geerlings, McLean, Van Duren.
Committee on Schools:— Trustees
McLean, Steketee.
Committee on Text-books and Appar-
atus:— Trustees Mabbs, Post.
Committee on Ways and Means-
Trustees Post, Marslije.
Committee on Claims and Accounts—
Trustees Steketee, Mabbs.
Committee on Buildings and Repairs
—Trustees Marallje, Wing.
Visiting committee!.— Group No. 1—
McLean, Post.— Sept., Jan., May.
Group No. 2.— Wing, Geerlings.—
Oct., Feb., June.
Group No. 3.— Van Duren, Marsilje.
—Nov., March.
Group No. 4.— Mabbs, Steketee.—
Dec., April.
The committee on teachers presented
the resignation of Mia Buckingham for
the ensuing school year.
On motion of Trustee Post the same
was accepted and placed on flic.
The committee on teachers reported
recommending the following teachers
at the salaries named, for the ensuing
year 1903-1904:
J. H. Ehlers. Principal ............ $875
M. Everett Dick .................. 050
Carrie Krell ....................... 550
Mamie Strange ................... 500
AnnaC. Oleson ................... 500
Saddle G. Clark ............ 500
Beatrice Kim pton ................. 450
Grace Hubbard ................... 400
Cora Allen ........................ 425
Josephine Kleyn ....... .......... 400
AmiaDehn ....................... 400
Lillyan Stover .................... 350
Genevieve Cross ................... 400
Nellie K. Price ................... 350
Addie Schwarz .................... 300







May DaPraa ..... ...
Dm SUfbtar ....... 300
MmH Roolud ............. ..4;.. *M
Alvaaa Braymaa, principal..*.,.,. 4*
Margarat B. Child ....... 375
Mahal E. Graham .......... . 950
Fraaaai Follmnr ......... .. rJw;': .. 360
leyiaaa Baaeblar ...... 376
Jaaala Curtim ............... <50
WUhtlmlaa Van Raatta. . . . ... . . v. . 176
GtrmidnTakktn, prtaotpa) . . ... 476
Aaaa Habarmaoa. ..... ....... 350
Martha Behooa'....; ...... ••••••••• 36Q
Margarat Dl VHw. . ........ ?'?. 360
aMhanammittceoa weahmaohaadop-
tal.^Carrtad. • ^ •»< r »
Tha committee on claim! aaddaeount*
reported favorably upootbc following
bllle:
Jae A Brouwer, supplies . . . ..... 9 3 39
C A SteveMoo, clock ............ 3 50
Joba Nice, luppliea ....... ....... 1 21
Ottawa County Times, printing. . 8 ;6
Hollnod Dnlly Sentinel 14 ... 3 60
Hollnal City News “ ,. 3 50
B Steketee, tuppllra ............. 3 24
Ranters A Standnrt, supplies ... 2 25
Sliver, Burden A Co. " • .... 2 47
Cltlseni Telephone Co., phonee. . 6 00
B:iard of Public Works, light. ... 5 99
G J. Van Duren, money adv ...... 21 47
J E Clark, expenses ............. 1968
H Geerlings, Imp election ....... 3 00
B Steketee do ....... 3 00
A Van Putten do ....... 3 00
G J Vno Duren do ....... 3 00
Tbos Klompnreos A Co., fuel ..... 21 15
Trustee Post moved that the several
bills be allowed and orders drawn for
the same -Carried.
The visiting committee for' April re-
ported as follows;—
Your committee for April visiting,
would recommend the following:
First, That the Maple street school
grounds should he more in keeping with
the neighbors by putting a street lawn
and curb on Maple and Eleventh
streets.
Second, Maple Grove schools are very
unhealthy from being out of repair and
poorly kept, and would recommend the
repair of the old part of the building





Trustee Post moved that the report
of the committee be accepted, and re-
ferred to the committee on buildings
and grounds.— Carried.
Trustee Steketee moved that the
bond of the treasurer be fixed fat Fif-
teen Thousand Dollars, with sufficient
sureties.— Carried.
Board adjourned.
G. J. Van Duren, 3cc*y.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS COMMENCEMENT,
1903.
Twenty-two young people will gradu-
ate from the local high school this year.
This will bring the total cumber of
alumni up to two hundred and seventy,
of whom all but seventy have gradu-
ated since 1892. The Rev. Arthur
Trott will preach the sermon to the
class at the Methodist church on 8dn
day morning, June 14th. The com-
mencement exercises will be held in
the same church on the evening of the
18th, when an address will be delivered
by the Rev. Jean F. Luba, D. D., of
Evanston, Illinois.
The class of 1903 consists of the fol-
lowing pupils: Everett S. Hock, Henry
P. Dutton, Edwy E. Nies, Edward
Steketee, Will C. Van Den Berg, Bert
Van Eyk, Fannie W. Belt, Rena Byls*
ma, Emma Damson, Phila Mae Ederle,
Florence Fairbanks, Agnes M. Haber-
mas, Jeanie E. Jennings, Reka Kam-
ferbeek, Maude Charlotte Kleyn, Cor-
nelia Kuite, Clara Gertrude McKay,
Owedia Amelia Olson, Evelyn Reidsma,
Elizabeth S. Schepers, Lois F. Tuttle,
Jeannette Elizabeth Westveer.
PALMER BEET LIFTER.
Charles Brownell of Berwick City,
La., H. W. Hinze and R. N. De Merell
of this city, and M. W. Palmer of Hamt
llton, have organized to manufsetari
the Palmer beet lifter. This seaaol
the implement will be manufactured at
Hamilton. Mr. Palmer is euperlnten*
dent and Mr. De Merell secretary,
treasurer and manager. This beet pul-
ler is no doubt the best ou the market.
It is light, easily handled and does the
work of pulling the beets perfectly.
The cost of the machine is only $15. .
PUBLIC MEETING.
In accordance with uur annual cus-
tom a meeting of the citizens of Hol-
land is called for Monday evening, May
IS, at 8 o’clock, in Grand Array hall, to
make arrangements for the proper ob-
servance of Memorial Day, May 30.
A full attendance is earnestly desired.
D. B. K. Van Raalte,
Comm. A. C. Van Raalte Post.
J. C. Haddock, Adjatant.
Money Talks
BUT THE VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
TALK LOUDEST.
We have a fine assortment of the machines and the
LATEST RECORDS.
7
If you want to see a well constructed piano, with, the finest of tone quality,
come and seefrft4^ > mn nV
I VERS SrPOND.
We also handle the Schilles, Behning, Smith and Barnes, etc.
ORGANS
such as Lakeside, Crown, Burdett and others. Neat and tasty in design, good
quality and moderate prices.
SEWING MACHINES
from $12 to $45. We have such well known makes as New Home, Standard,
Peninsular and Eldridge. Call and see us at our new






you that our shingles were
strictly up to grade and that
our PRICES were the LOW -
EST if it were not the truth.
If you intend to shingle your
house or ham get your eyes
on cur shingles. Our prices
will make you buy them.
We have a few of those
$1.65 shingles left. Sold over
a million of them this spring.
We handle a cheaper grade
at $1.40 per M. Good house






in Holland City is the
Best Thing to Buy.
J. C. POST
has some choice bar*
gains this season.
Xleyn Estate Lumber Co,
LOTS.
East 6th St., Opposite Water Tower. from $100 to $2,000.
HOUSES
PRIMARY SCHOOL MONEY-
The thirty-sixth semi-annual appor-
tionment of primary school interest
money U being made this week. The
apportionment is based upun the num-
ber of children of school age, between 5
and 20 year*, in each county, and the
rate is 60 cents per capita. The total
amount to be paid is (442.588. Allegan
county with 11,851 school children wi|l
get $7, 110.60 and Ottawa county with
1.1660 children will get (8,201 40.
Don’t let the little ones suffer from
eczema or other torturing skin diseases.
No need for it. Doan’s Ointment cures.
Dan’t harm the most delicate skin. At
any drug store, 50 cents.
Benutirul PIcturM.
A fine line of the beautiful cosmos
pictures. Just right for adorning a
room. For sale at
S. A. Martin’s.
SCHOOL MONEY FOR THE TOWNSHIPS
The apportionment of the oprimary
school interest fund will be apportioned
to the different townships in Ottawa
county as follows. The following is the
number of school children and the
amount apportioned for each township
of the county: Allendale. 556 children,
$333 60; Blendon 740 children, $144.00:
Chester 570 children, $342 00; Crockery
472 children, (283.20; Georgetown 687
children, $412.20; Grand Haven town
319 children, $191.40: Grand Haven city
1,637 children, 1982 20; Holland town
1,208 children, $724.80; Holland city 2,-
419 children, (1,451.40; Jamestown 729
children, (437.40; Olive 643 children,
$385.80; Polkton 725 children, $435.00;
Robinson 295 children, $177.00; Spring
Lake 578 children, (346.80; Tallmadge
359 children, (215.40; Wright 506 chil-
dren, 1303.60; Zeeland 1,226 children,
(735 60.
BUTTER MAKING CONTEST.
The Agricultural College has started
a butter schooling contest under the di-
rection of John Michels of the Agri-
cultural Collcce. The contest will '.e
continu'd for six months and ills hoped
that every butter maker of the differ-
ent creameries in the surrounding
country wlM ink*- part. Six entries
will be required, each entry to consist
of a 20-pound tub of butter. Each sam-
ple Is to be scored t wice, the last being
two wc.-kf lifter the first scoring, in or
der to determine the keeping qualities
of the butter. The f-light expense of
the c *ntest should not keep any from
entering. If any fault is found with
simple::, tho remedies will ba sugges-
ted to overcome the difficulty. Ti.e
Drcntho and Harlem creameries have
entered tho contest and more from the
country will do so. Those creamery
managers who have not received let-
ters from Mr. Michels cau get full in-
formation by addressing him at the
Agricultural College at Lansing.
ipti
can prevent it though. Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs, colds,
bronchitis, Asthma. Never fails.
Upholstering.
1 do uphoistering and can give you
good work at reasonable prices. Call
or drop a card and I will look after thework. C. M. Hanson,
373 W. 16th street, Holland.
from (1,000 to (5,000.
BUSINESS
PROPERTY




J. C. POST, Manai*L
TO FARMERS AND HORS E BREEDERS.
Any who have colts to alter and who
wish ray services can call on me or ad-
dress me. Can also call up Dr. W. J.
Rooks at East Holland who will notify
me. I have had over twenty years ex-
perience. G. Van der Wal,14-5w East Holland
P. O. address, Holland, R. R. 7.
Money to Loan.
Money to loan on easy terms. Inquireof A. W. NYBSOm,
Fillmore township.






Slmno HaVkema ipant t ooupla of
|day(ia(CadlUothttweek on builoflai
Frank and Simon Htrkema bate about
I MO oord* of wood tb«re and It it potal1
bio tbit they willalao buy more land
there.
Tbo cate brought agaloit John Ny*
land, highway oommiuioner of Lake*
town township and the town boardi oo»
|eupled tbreedaysln olroult ooust last
week. The judge bu not yet decided
whether the bridge aeross Oosborn
lake can be repaired for 9 1,000 or lessor
not.
Rev. J. Kelier of Kalamaxoopreootm
to his former congregation bere.tpn*d*»- f
A 400-gallon Farrington cream Htpe*
ner has been placed In our creamery.
Rev. Jonker preached at the Chris*
Ilian Reformed church here Tuesday
If you are in the market for implements, buggies or wag- n,*ht-
ons, let us figure with you. e handle Mri R<iV 0,tmMI ftddrei,#ed lhe ̂
Devries,
THE DENTIST
36 East 8th St.
PLVTR9 .................. W-W
Gold Fillings, up from. ......... *0
White and Sliver Fillings. ... * .M
«Ttetb Extracted without ruin. . . .25
To the Fanniirs
ng with her sister, Mm. Henry Boeve,
Jr., for some time.
Rev. John Van der Meulen preached
at Ebeneier, hie old congregation,
which he served for a number of yaers.
He teems to gain In streoghtb again,
at ha has accepted the position as pas-
tor of the congregation at Franklin,
WU.
.The township board of Fillmore baa
ordered to have all the dogs musslad
by tbaSOtbof May, and those who do
aot comply with tbli order will be
flacdtd. Every owner of a dog should
hoed this order or they will he taken In
by our constable, Gerrlt B. Boeve.
A Kaaaway Hiejcl*,
Terminated with an ugly out on tha
kf of 8. B. Orner. Franklin Qrove, III.
U Developed a-ttubborn uloer unyield*
tis^oetorrand remedies for tour years.




ECLIPSE AND TWENTIETH CENTURY
RIDING CULTIVATORS,
a full line of
CARRIAGES AND BUGGIES,
i|| with or without rubber tires,
WAGONS, HARNESS, ETC.
diee1 Missionary Band on missions at
the Reformed parsonage Tuesday after*
noon.
The youngest child of Gerrlt Lubbers
died Wednesday and the funeral takes
place this Friday. The parents have
the sympathy of their friends.
When doctors fall try Burdock Blood
Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, constipation;
invigorates the whole system.
TAKKEN & HILLS
159 Hast Eighth Street. HOLLAND. MICH.
OVERISEL.
Ed. Barkel tod Miss Julia Brinkman
were married Wednesday evening by
Itev. A. Van den Berg. Only imme-
diate relatives were present. Congra-
tulations.
R. M. Sprague will teach at Buroips
Corners next season. We are sorry to
see Mr. Sprague leave here.
A young man went to see bis best girl
a few evenings ago and when ready to
go home found the family dog had hro-
keu the chain and was running around
the yard, glad to be free. Mindful of
the mad dog scare he did not leave the
bouse but hy opening the door a trifle
he managed to get hold of the chain
and thus held the dog. He secured per-
mission from the man of the house to
kill the dog and while his best girl held
the chain inside he went outside and
with an axe dispatched the animal,
is not supposed that the animal was
mad, but still it is better not to take
any chances.
Takes the burn out: hoais the wound;
| cures the pain. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
I Oil, the household remedy.
just as good for Burns, Scolds, Skin
Eruptions and Plies. 25c at Bebar
Walsh druggists.
N00RDKL008*
M. Willink, who hirod out to H.
Bultema, was taken down with the
mumps and malarial fever, .but at
present writing Is on the gain.
Last week a baby boarder enme to
tha home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Van den
Bosch.
Auctioneer C D. Schllleman will cry
a sale May 20th for Alva Trumbull, In
Robinson township, consisting of horses
and cows and young st4K*k.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frick of Grand
Rapids, visited G. D. Schllleman last
Sunday.
Arend Raak has built on addition to
bis barn.
Farmers are sowing their sugar beet
seed and have good weather for the
same.
Wm. Kooyers is now taking our milk
to the Zeeland cheese factory. He is
employed by Harm Bultema.
Mark Twain says; "It Is not always
easy to stand prosperity— another man’s
1 mean.” ft It still harder to see your
friends and neighbors rejoicing In good
health, while you do*’t oven dare to eat
bulled cabbage. Take Dr. Caldwell's
Syrun Ptysln. Keep your stomaob and
bowels In order. Eat what you like




8t. JOSEPH, PENTWATER AND
MUSKEGON,
SUNDAY, MAY 17.
Train will leave Holland at 9 a. m.
Rate 50 cents and II. See posters, or
ask agents for particulars. 16
GRAND RAPIDS*
SUNDAY, MAY 24.
Train wllUeave Holland at 11 a. m.
Rate 50 cents. See posters, or ask
agents for partloulara. 1619
Ask your grocer for Hope Mills
"Morning Glory” and "Golden Rodflour. ll-tf
When you want a pleasant physic try
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They are easy to take and
pleasant in effect. For sale by Hober




Wa do not work mlraclea, nor euro
Inourabte diseases, hut wedo euro many
dlseaaes that are Incurable under the
old methods of treatment.
Consultation and Examination
Free whether you take treatment or
not
Office Hours— 9 to 12 a. a.; 1 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones— Offloe 441 ; Residence
DR. L. CHASE,
OtTBOPJtTHIC PHTMCIMN.
tt EsstStb St., Doesborf Block, HwIAmS, Mlefc.
Special
Beet Fertilizer
Don't Kmp«t-t Old Age.
It’s shameful when youth fails to
show proper respect for old ugc, but just
the contrary in the case of Dr. Klug e
New Life Pills. They cut off maladies
no matter how severe and irrespective
of old age. Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Fever,
Constipation all yield to this perfect
pill. 25c at Heber Walsh, Druggist,
House cleaning time is here and everybody is hus-
tling to have their rooms look cosy again. They have
looked at the dirty walls all winter, all smoked up.
By the way, where are you going to buy your Wall
Paper, or Paint, Kalsomine, etc.? Remember us when
you do.
We carry the most complete line in the city. We
can please those that have failed elsewhere. Our va-
riety and colors in Wall paper are praised by all those
who have already bought, and recommend us wherever
they go.
We do paper hanging, decorating painting, etc.
We sell the celebrated Buckey Mixed Paints at
SOS ;a gallon. A five year guarantee goes with every
gallon.
Slagh & Brink
Citixeo* Phone 254. 72 Eiibt Eighth Street.
BEWARE OF WALL PAPER CANVASSERS
For Sale
Lots Id Steketee Addition.
Lot on W. 13th Street.
2 Dwellings on CentrHl Avenue.
14$ Acres of Good Garden Soil.
Lot on 11th Street.
Dwelling on 13th St., (175.
Dwelling on loth St., 750.
Dwelling on 14th St., 1150.
Enquire of
MARSILJE & KOOYERS.
Fli*t State Hunk Block.
The Oetopni.
One tentacle griping the stomach,
another tickling the heart, a third fum-
blln g around the liver, lightening
their hold every hour— dyspepsia is the
monster that does all thin and worse.
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin will make
it let go mighty quick.
Ask your grocer for Hope Mills
"Morning Glory” and "Golden Rod”
flour.
OAKLAND.
R. Van der Lecst is fixing up things
in good shape, and his son start* out at
six o’clock in the rooming with the
p rddle wagon and comes back at eleven
o’clock at night.
Ben Boorman intended to goto Battle
Creek to learn for engineer, but staid
in Alicgan and works on the railroad
track.
H. Wesling has his new orchard
planted on the old place.
Daniel Geibe of CaladonU was here
last Sunday on a visit.
Oakland’s singing school ended this
week. About 125 from all sides gathered
to hear them sing.
Henry Boeskool lost a fine young
horse last week. On being turned out
to pasture for tha first time it became
sea red and made a dash for the barn,
striking its head against a low beam
and was instantly killed.
Dr. Young of Grand Rapids, assisted
by Dr. Heasley and John Masselink,
performed an o|ieration on Mrs. J. H.
Walcotte last week.
The North Oakland school will close
this year's work Tuesday, May 21,
by giving a large entertainment and
picnic. Dr. Heasley of Burnlps Corners
will deliver an address on "Education.”
Dr. Heasley is one of the foremost ora-
tors of Allegan county, having made
various successful! nominating speeches
at county conventions. He has also
been engaged by the authorities of
Hamilton high school to deliver the
master oration. A special feature of
the day will be the crowning of May
queen hy the pupils of the sbbool.
Bring your lunchbaskets filled with
doughnuts and enjoy a pleasant after-
noon. _
IMuwIrou* Wriwlu.
Cnrol essness is responsible for many a
l evity wreck and the same causes are
DRENTHE.
Rev. Jonker of Peoria, 111., occupied
the pulpit here last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Wiggors of
Jenison Park, vibitc-d with hits parents
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ivon s of .Vttk-sluud,
have moved into our town. Tiiey are
occupying the house of Harm Streme-
ler, which has recently been moved.
Ben Boeskool of Holland, was home
on igimJav.
Joe A. Wiggors was in Grand Rapids
on businesa last Saturday.
The farmers were blessed with a
.
much needed rain Monday.'
Saturday morning, between three and
four o’clock, a small building located a
few rods west of the postofliue and for
merly used as a blacksmith shop, burned
down. It was being used us a store-
house for machinery and contained two
binders, two mowers and a sleigh. The
machinery was all new, having been
used only one or two seasons, and be-
longed to Dick and Kicks Hunderman.
The implements were insured but the
building was not. It is supposed .to be
the work of some miscreant, as there
has been no fire in or around the build-
ing for the last two years. No clue can
be found. add a large reward is offered
for the arrest of the guilty party.
John Wever is busy building an ad-
dition to his bouse.
LOCAL MARKETS.
Prices Paid to Farmorn.
PRODUCE.
Huttcr.psrlb ................................. 10
Eggi, per doi ................................ IS
Dried Apples, per lb ....................... M
Potatoes, ner bu ..................... .... 40




Wheat, per bu ..................... K
Oats, per bu. wbtte .......................... :w
Rye ..................................... «
Buckwheat per Du ..........................
Corn, perbu .................... 4d
Barley, per 100 ... .................. 00
Clover Seed, per bu ....................... rt.Vi
Timothy need, per bu. (to cou>>umerfc) ....... COO
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb ................. 10 to 12
Chickens, live, per lb ........ : ........... 0
Spring Chickens lire ........... 0
Turkeys live ..... ..................... ...li
Tallow, per lb ........................... «3
Lard, per lb .......................... 11
Keef.dreseed.perlb .............
Pork, dremd, per lb ...................... 7!i
Mutton, dressed, per To ................... 8
Veal, per lb ................................ 5:<' *3
Lamb .................................... 12!i
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consume) s
Hay ................................. OtoM
Flour, "Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ t 60
Flour " Daisy,” strnight, per barrel ......... 4 20
Ground Feed 1 10 per hundred, :.() uo per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 10 pethuudn.d, 20 00 pet
ton.
Corn Meal, nolle! 3.0 1 per barrel.
Middlings,. 105 per hundred lO.'ii perton.
limn 1 uo per hundred, 18 ‘j u.ei ton
Luitced Meal S1.5J per Juudr d.
II Wes.
Prices paid by tin. Cap; on .v licrtnch Leather Co
No. I cured hide ..................... ....... >
" I green hide ...... ! .......................... 7
" 1 tallow ................................. dc
I have just received a carload
of SPECIAL BEET FERTIL-
IZER. By using 200 pounds to
the acre you will greatly increase
your crop and sugar |iercetitage.




and First Avenue, HOLLAND
Wool.
Unwashed ................ ....12 to 15c
GotoC A.Stevensoas Jewelry Store
for your Fountain Pen, he hue the larg-
est assortment iu the city, at very low
figures. _
To the Far
Farmers who are looking fiw ”,'lK'lin£ human wrecks (dsufferera from
cedar fence posts should call ©t» G A. ’ ’ ““
K lorn parens, South Land street, lie
always carries them in stock and he al-
so buys and sells hay and straw. At
East Saugatuck he has a supply o
shingles for sale.
For Sale or Kent.
A blacksmith shop at Vriesland. In-
terurban cars run pa*t the shop. In-
quire of Wm. Borst, Vriesland, 13-tf
Fine Line of Stationery.
We have added to our stock a very
complete line of stationery, pens and
pencils, pen and pencil tablets, and a
big line of Sanford’s ink and mucilage,
fancy stationery in boxes, callingcards,
blank receipts, day books, ledgers,
memorandum books, etc. The price we
have placed on these should move them
rapidly.
J. O. Doesuurg, Druggist,
32 East Eighth street.
C. A. Stevenson has the finest line of
ll-tf I Graduating Presents in the city.
Throat and Lung troubles. But since
• he advent of Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
even the worst cases can bo cured, and
hopeless resignation is no longer neces-
sary. Mrs. Lois Cragg of Dorchester,
Mass., is one of the many whose life whs
saved by Dr. King’s New Discovery.
This great remedy is guaranteed for all
Throat ami Lung diseases by Heber
Walsh. Druggist. Price 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottles 10c.
MAY.
"Hot and dry,” was the remark which
was heard from all directions the first
of the week.
A large part of «tbe sugar beet seed
has been sown, but in many cases it is
too dry for the seed to germinate.
A. J. Grootenhuis has been in Grand
Rapids this week consulting a specialist
in regard to his sickness.
Miss Lena Raining of Dreothe is stay-
Too Great a Kb*.
In almost every neighborhood some-
one baa died from an attack of colic or
cholera morbus, often before medicine
could be procured or a physician sum-
moned. A reliable remedy for these
diseases should be kept at hand. The
risk is too great for anyone to take.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy has undoubtedly saved
the lives of more people and relieved
more pain and suffering than any other
medicine in use. It can always be de-
pended upon. For sale by Heber Walsh,
Holland; Van Bree it Son, Zeeland.
Try
Maud— Last night Jack told me that
he wouldn't marry the best girl living
unless— what— unices she took Rocky
Mountain Tea. Sensible fellow. 3o
cents. Haan Brothers.
UKKATLY AI.AKMKII
Hjr a FaraUtout Ooujfli, But I'ermauuiitly
Cured bjrCliaiuberlMlu'a Coiigh Iteiiwfily.
Mr. H. P. Burbage, m student at law,
in Greenville, S C., had been troubled
for four or five years with a continuous
cough which he says, "greatly alarmed
me, causing me to fear that I was in the
firststage of consumption.” Mr. Bur-
bage, having seen Chamberlain’s Couch
Remedy advertised, concluded to try it.
Nov; read what he says of it: "I soou
felt a remarkable change and after
using two bottles of the twenty-five cent
size, was permanently cured." Sold by
Heber Walsh, Holland; Van Bree &
Son, Zeeland.
A $3.00 rug free with Father’s Coffee
at the City Grocery. 4t
Holland and English books andBlblea. Slash A Brink.
S3
try and try again.
Is that your expet-
perience iu looking
for a good shoe
store?
We have all the
styles in ample as-
sortments of size and
width. Our prices
are as low as can be







This noted sire will make
the stand at Holland each
Monday, Tuesday and i Wed-
nesday of every week for
the season of 1903.
Enquire for terms,. etc., of
i. H. Nieiink
&Son,
No. 18 W. 9th St.
Both Phones No. 13.
It pays to come to Grand
Rapids to buy clothes; if
you're after good clothes
better come to the Giant.
People who have been
having their clothes made




the last year or so are
really marvelous; let us
show you.
We make a specialty of
clothing to lit out-of-thc
ordinary figures. Extra
stout, extra large, short
and extra large sizes.
Hplfiulld wnlit thU tprlng at 17.50,
<10, tU Hild »ln.
The very bent clothe* are f 18. WO,
22.50 ami (25.
THE GIANT,




Where in all the town can
you find so satisfactory a line
of footwear as at the People’s
11.50 and $2.00 Shoe Store,
21 East 8th St.?
We are positive we can give
you absolutely the best shoes
for the price.
No shoes have more style
than our warranted 92.00
lines, and they excel many a
higher price shoe in fit, work-
manship and durability. We
will be pleased to convince
you.
Remember the place,
21 Eeet 8th St.
Ritzcman & Oilman Shoe Co.
New House
I have a new 9 Room House on Col-
lege Avenue which will bo finished in
about 4 weeks. It will be complete
with electric Ughts, water works, and
good cellar in dry, sandy soil. The lot
has a frontage of 153 feet. I will sell
the same at a bargain.
Enquire of
G. W. KOOYERS,
First State Bank Block.
Try Stevenson’s new watchmaker.
m
tHUtute* U butt itruggle.
Wtim
th* *«&** Ohio hot
aptft ft roftinl tenor* tka la the way
it aetaali, aaft ta rmmm to gooetol
tatonat la too mftjoet Mr. Joha Oould
«lwo aa aecoaat of too MOtrtlteft
•toool la hit owa fttsMct m followa la
too Notloaal •toomna: Aaron rtaUr
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toftt I could act nil tight*. I had
oftaa hoard Doaa’s Kidooy PUU, jo
aid used thorn. They roliavod as
laaediatelft oooa baalihod all my
aohoaaad palaa and rendered too
kidaejr eeerettoBi healthy and nat*
Itr sale by all dealer*. Price 00c.
Vbit^MUbara Oo., Buffalo, N. Y. Solo
agate for toed. 8. Remember the
aimo, Death aad take acaubaUtute
VWIalaaiAO. Dovbaiv'iDruf ttort.
rg'mmz
betee vaapat to avetotad aa a|gn-
PrteOoa air abMt MOO amde to'am
Sa^aad faraSTt'____ the blsbecbaol boom
aad without a rota oast to retara to
toeeMnston Uadar tt!i eld ayM
we had a hick eeboeft but lie ceaanl
egiet waa to weaken tot dMrte^
— , and the. atteadaaee waa id
variable toet ha tOdeaqr waa gently
V •mm m
Kilekumm.- \













Oornar Kinbt% •nd Hirer Street*,
HOLLAND. MICH.
AbW /#7jr. luctrptrutti mi m Stmt* Bmnk
in life.
A feneral backlog btuioeis transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL • - S50.000
D. B. K. Van Raalte. • President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President
C. Vkr Schube. • • Cashier.
Pere Marquette
MARCH IS. IMS.
Tnlot leare Hollsnd ta follow*:
War ChtoamaaO Wwt-
•ifM S0>>.BI. msp.a. 5»p.B
OlMd BapMsud North-
•»»•. m.
IS SO pa. 4tSp.m. 965 p.m.




______ «ISp.m. 4 25pm.
8 IpAm, 5 40 p m.
PWlentMarmfrom E*»t Y tt U 05 a. k.
•Ds&T
Detroit,
A. D.OOODKIOH. Af »t, Ho'. Hod






Msaooie Hall, on the ereultm of Wedimdar,
Jao. SI, Feb. la, MAT. 19. April 15, Mar SO,
/BM17. July 15. Aug. is. Sept. 18. Oct. 14, Nor.
it. Urifi. ft! IklaA ftn Kf TrthnV l\a 1 n n a •*11, Dee. 9: %Uo on 8t. John'* l>ar«— June 84
andiOec S7. JAS. L C3XKEY, W. M.
Otto Butman. Soc'j s-
Stup tb»t Cold wnd Cough.
The best preparation forthecoirisand
coughs that pre rail is the Tar, Pine and
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle.
For sale by Haan Brothers. Druggists,
East Eighth street.
Calf Cor 8<tle.
I have a fine thoroughbred Jersey
ball calf which I offer for sale at a bar-gain. I. H. Fairbanks,





flM Moot M A ________
ttodar toe new pda toe mutreltoed
Mhoel became part oC toe high acbeel.
tad Ita grade waa raised ao that Ha
gradnatee would be aceaptad lata the
freahman year of any of the n•lgbbo^
lag collegei. Aa approved courao of
atady waa adopted, aad too achool
atarted out with high hopoa. The war
ooette ay stem of transports tJon waa
adopted, every pupil waa taken from
his borne, no waiting on the four cor-
ners for the "kid wagon" and as
promptly returned at night. Three cor
ered wagons were made storm proof
and comfortable la every way. Under
the old plan of district schools the av-
erage attendance of the achool enroll-
ment for a aeries of year* varied from
OS to 70 per cent. One-third of the pu-
pils were absent all of the time, and
they ail disappeared from the school at
about fifteen years of age, a few enroll-
ing at sixteen. The cost of maintaining
these nine schools and the high school
was In round numbers H200 annually
and an annual deficit The schools
were as a rule taught by first and sec-
ond termers. A person who did develop
ability as a teacher was quickly hired
in the large village and dty schools.
Under our new plan of transportation
the average attendance of the pupils
has been over 03 per cent and we now
have one month more school than be-
fore.
Preflt m4 Lmm.
The driven of the wagons are under
bonds to be at the schoolbouse ten min-
utes before 9 a. m. and keep order In
the wagons and be ready to load at
8:30 p. m., and this punctuality is rare-
ly broken. Four experienced teachers
and a tutor are now doing the work of
the once eleven, and by the grades and
course there are actually fewer recita-
tions than la a district school of twen-
ty-five pupils, so that time can now be
given to dais work and effldency se-
cured. Better wages are paid, and
with these teaching is not a makeshift
Under this system and without chang-
ing the school tax levy figures for ear
town showed March 18, 1008, that In
tbs six yetis a debt of 8000 Inherited
from the old board had been paSA, the
new sebootbouee tad fixtures of MOO
bad been paid for, all claims met mad
there Is a balance to tot credit of too
centra Used school fund of $2J00i Not
only Is the school better, but It mekes
cosmopolitan the entire population of
the township, begets ambitions end
makes for intelligence and mental ac-
tivity rather than for class or family
distinction.
NOTICE TO FARMERS AND
HORSEBREEDER3.
I am now tin- owner of the four-veav
old Registered Percheron Stallion
"Colonel." This grand horse was bred
by Folkert Devries of Beaverdani,
Mich., then said to Art Veenstra of
Vrlesland for $1,000, and is now owned
by me. This fine animal will make his
next season’s stand at my farm. The
farmers who Intend to breed their
mares this spring would do well to see
this stallion before going elsewhere
HENRY TIMMERMAN,
Fillmore Center, Mich.
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres
2 miles west of Coopersyllle; 30 acres
improved: rmall peach orchard: part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
Eenj. Bos ink, R. F. D. No. 1., Hudson-
vllle.
To Preront Saddle Galls.
When a horse has returned to the
stable after a long ride, he should by
no means lie unsaddled within from
half an hour to an hour after dis-
mounting, or It may tend to the pro-
duction of saddle galls, which may be
very difficult to cure. These galls have
their origin in uneven pressure of the
saddle, due to faulty construction of
the saddle when the girths slacken
and not Infrequently from bad riding.
The reason why the nonremoval of the
saddle for some time after dismount-
ing acts as a protective against sore
backs Is well explained by Moller.
Where an Injury has taken place the
vessels are compressed and almost
bloodless. If pressure be now sudden-
ly removed, blood Is vigorously forced
Into the paralyzed vessels and may
thus rupture the walls. On the other
hand, if the saddle is allowed to re-
main some time in position circulation
is gradually restored without Injury.
The fact that the swelling appears aft-
er the removal of the saddle supports
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Furnish your bone with good substantial plain oak furniture. We will deliver the goods on the first
payment. You may pay the balance weekly or monthly, as you desire.
Y oung & Chaffee Furn. Co.
94-96-98-100 Ottawa Street.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
To Formors ood Homan. HuSSlM, ( hMp.
The well known Sblre etsliion
“Dick," four year old, weighing
1520 pounds, will make the season
at the barn of Joha Smith, a mile
southwest of the New Holland post
office. Terms reasonable. This
horse will also be sold at a reason-
able price. For particulars en
quire of JOHN MEEUW8EK
or JOHN SMITH.
New Holland
I will change my depository Into a
store and mu l need room I wiilacll ray
large slock of carriages, surreys and
bugghs. with or without rubber tires,
at way down low prices. AIao Home
good second-hand vehicles. If you want
s bargain, call in and see me.
H. Takken,
99 East Eighth street, Holland. 28-tf
A Promlarat Lnwjrer
Of Greenville, III., Mr. G. E. Coon,
writes; *T have been troubled with
biliousness, sick headache, sour atom-
ach, constipation, etc., for several
years. I sought long and tried many
remedies, hut was disappointed until I
tried your Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
I can cheerfully recommend it to any
suffering from above oomplalnto.n At
Heber Walsh.
PphnUtwrlHg.
I do uphoisteriog and can give you
good work at reasonable prices. Call
or drop a card aad I will look after the
c. M. Hanson,
373 W. 16th street, Holland.
FARM FOR SALE
A finely located farm of 35 acres,
watt of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.
Good house and old barn. Good water,
alee apple orchard and other fruits.
WU1 aell all or In two parcels. For
partlculara call at this office.
EXCURSIONS
Pere Marquette
St. JOSEPH, PENTWATEB AND
MUSKEGON,
SUNDAY, MAY 17.
Train will leave Holland at 9~a^b.
Bate 50 cents sad $1. See posters, or
ask agents for particulars. IS
Wallpaper aa* Books.
We are offering wall paperand books
at remarkably low prioes. It will pav
you to eome in and look over our large
stock and make your selections early.
Slaoh A Brink.
Eighth street.
Are vougolpt to build? Do you need
MMy? Gall aad examlaeeur system
ef toaafef mouey. The Ottawa County




Train will leave Holland at 11 a. m.
Kate dO cents. See posters, or ask
•gents for particulars. 18-19
top that C**M aad Coats.
The best preparat ion for the colds and
coughs that prevail is the Tar, Pine and
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle.
For sale by Haan Brothers, Druggists,
6 East Eighth street.
Farm For Sal*.
An 18 acre fruit farm located Haifa
mile south of the Holland depot for
sale. Contains 100 rw rry trees. 100
plum trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres
raspberries, hslf an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this
office.
Dont Be Fooledi
Tabs tin gsnelsi, sriginsl
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA




keeps yon w«H. (
OMritcm so Mck
r aft, far trait
Prise, jo tonte. Never seM
Mk. Accept os Mkett*
iTMteee tale. Ask year dragglst.
Feioubote Notoe.
A new stock of Peloubets------ ----- -------- Select
Notes on the International Lessons. A
valuable work. Slagh & Brink.
1
Does your Stomsch trouble you?
Bowele resuler? Are you BlUIous?
An ysw
SY-RE-COMl BiUlouenete, Headache.
Do You Want A Suburban Home?
Me per bottle at Heber Welah'e Drug Store.
Here’s a/chance to get a nice place of Stevenson, the jeweler, has got a new
22i acres, house and barn, good water, watchmaxer. Give him a tryal.
orchard of apple, cherry, pear, plum
. Located just across southand grapes. _______ , _________
city limits, in Allegan county. Fine
street to city. For particulars* call at
this office.
Go to C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
for your Fountain Pen, he has the larg-
est assortment in the city, at very low
figures.
Polana Ivy ao aa Antldoto.
I have heard my father, who lived on
a farm iu his boyhood so long ago that
a scythe was the implement used to cut
hay, say that they always ate a leaf of
poison ivy before beginning to cut the
grass in a field as a protection against
the Ivy they might encounter during
the day’s work.-Cor. American Bota-
nist.
Houm aud Lot iu Zeeland For Sale.
I will sell my house and lot located
on West Main street in Zeeland. For
sale on reasonable terms. Enquire of
J. G. Kamps, 170 Central Ave., Bol-and. 4-tf.
Go to’C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
for your Fountain Pen, be has the larg-
est sssortment in the city, at very low
figures.
FARM FOR SALK..
I offer my farm of 120 acres. good
Beautiful Picture*.
A fine line of the beautiful' cosmos
pictures. Just right for adorning a
room. For sale at
S. A. Martin’s.
A *3.00 rug free with Fathers Coffee
at the City Grocery. 4t
English books and
Slagh & Brink.
One Thing aud Another.
The South Dakota experiment sta-
tion claims that apples can be profita-
bly grown in the state, although many
residents of the state think the con-
trary.
Planting sugar beets In rows eight-
een inches apart, with the plants eight
Inches apart In the row. has given
best results at tlie Nebraska station.
Yields from heavy and large seed
wheat have been much superior to
those from undeaned seed at several
of the agricultural experiment stations
of the central west
Paper from cornstalks Is a late proj-
ect, the pith being the part utilized to
the best advantage.
Plant eatalpn seed in spring In finely
prepared soil.
house and 3 barns and sheds, (tower
mill pumping mill, young apple orchard
and some cherries. Eighty acres is
good loam and forty is lighter. Will
sell either 40 or!20. The Citizens’ tele-
phone exchange is at my house and l
would like party who buys to also take
charge of this. Some money in it.
Price reasonable and terms part cash
and balance on time. For particulars
enquire of Eugene Fellows,
Ottawa Station. n-tf
A Fanner Straightened Out.
“A man living on u farm near here
came in a short time ago completely
doubled up with rheumatism. I handed
him a bottle of Chamberlain’s Pain
Balm and told him to use it freely and
if not satisfied after using it ho ne°d,
not pay a cent for it,” says C. P. Hay-
der, of Pattens Mills, N. Y. “A few
days later he walked into the store
Mr. Joseph Pominville, of Stillwater,
Minn., after having spent over 82,000
with the best doctors for stomach
trouble, without relief, was advised by
his druggist, Mr. Alexander Richard,
to try a box of Cbaaberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. He did so, and is a
well man today. If troubled with indi-
gestion, bad taste in the mouth, lack of
appetite or constipation, give those
Tablets a trial, and you are certain to |
be more than pleased with the result. \
For sale at 25 cents per box' by Heber




A very pretty line of 10c Ging-
hams, White Goods, India, Linens.
Persian Lawns, Vestings, Silk Mull,
Lace Stripes and Dimities.
Linen Colored Goods in Chara-
brays, India Linens, Mercerized Gren-
adine, Silk Muslin and Melusine.
Plain Organdies in all colors.
Colored Goods in Leno Applique,
Balsora Batiste, La Sirene Novelty.
Complete line of Underwear ami
Hosiery
Black Sateen Petticoats.





Stop that Void »u l Cough.
The best preparation for the colds and
coughs that prevail ia the Tar, Pine ami
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle
For sale by liaun Brothers, Druggists
(1 East PJighlh street.
Pioneer Stock Farm
Farm For Sale.
Aa I have bought the old Kammeraad
bomeuteud I now offer my own farm Jof
“!dt I , . . UVIMUWCOII VI HUIO omv, UBU KUOU XJUUnU
dollar saying, give me another bottle and barn, good water, 150 bearing fruit
of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. I want it trees, 25 acres of black ground good fo:— » ••• M A vv UU b 1 V wa vaa wea p^ai/tauu i/vsu I
In the house all the time fur it cured c«lery 0^arde,l{nff* runoiDg stream on
... v. __ nlane. Easy nuvmpnla.
me.
™ teH.rS1arAAD'
is still in the lead of having the best horses in Western
Michigan, both in draft and trotting breeds. Farmers, if
you are after quality and good looking horses, come to the










Canadltn City Hat an Ineandlary
FlraThAt Rabumatha
1900 Araa.
BIX HOURS OF BLAZnO RED HATOO
See our line
Van Ark Furniture Co.
IS East Eighth Street*
Bis Hand red Famllk* Wltbaal abet-
tor and 15.000,000 Fart of
Lumber In Aehee — No
Water Air aa Boar.
Go-Carts
Ottawa, Out., May It— A fire im-
pacted of belli* of Incendiary origin
destroyed hundreds of bouses and
millions of feet of lumber In this city.
John White, who had just been re-
leased from the penitentiary after serv-
ing a term of linprlroument for arson,
1 was caught near where the lire was
first discovered. He wns taken to the
police station and will be cnarged with
starting the contlupratlon. The fire
originated within a stone's throw of
where the gr at Hull lire of April 2U,
1U0U, wns checked. The Hull fire
started on the opposite side of the riv-
er, uml spread to the Ottawa side, de-
stroying million* of dollar*' worth of
property. It burned out near where
• the Ottawa and Tarry Hound railway
1 enter* the weKtern part of the city, and
i It mum in the lumtier yard* near the
* railroad that thl* latest tire originated.
*• Witter T« B* Had.
Two hour* before the principal tire
started two smaller blase* were dls*
{covered and quickly extinguished In
the IuuiIht yard* near the Canadian
Pacific railway. It was lUM) p. m.
when the third was discovert d. When
the tire brigade arrived at the scene
it was found that the main had been
danmgetl. and no wattr could be ob-
tained. When the brigade did get wat-
er the tire was utterly beyond Its con-
trol. It swept along over tbc same
ground that the former fire had gone,
the only difference being that It wai
going In the opposite direction. There
la a large diff which extends from
the Ottawa liver Into the corner of
Margaret and Preston streets. The tire
area was on the Hat* below the diff.
At two or three points it came very
near getting over the diff, and had
it done so nothing would have saved
the city.
( Arm That Wm Maraai Or«r.
At p. in. the tire was under •con-
trol and was contined to the following
area: The Ottawa and Parry tibund
railway on the south, Division street
on the east: First avenue on the west
and the itichmoml road on the north.
From the Parry Hound road to the
Hlchmond road is altout one mile, and
from First avenue to Division street
Is about ouc-qiurttr of a mile. While
the fire was burning fiercely among
the Imnlicr pih*s the whole brigade af
j the city, which had lieen summoned,
was forced to remain idle, and for an
hour not a drop of water was thrown
Into the flame*.
fils HtUMliwd Fanriltai HnmelM*.
Fifteen million f<*et -of Imniier were
destroyed, it belonged chiefly to J.
It. Bootli, and was sold. The loss on
the lumber will be ali«ut $300,0^, The
building* Ini rued were principal-
ly dwelling houses and stores. They
were all built since Uie last great lire,
and were eitlier brick or brick slue
coed, ns the city would not permit of
any other kind being erected. The loss
on the 1 mi Mings Is eKtimated at vari-
ous figures. Mayor Cook said that
there were from 500 to 000 families
homeless, or alanit 2,000 todividuai*.
Ail the parties are snjiposMl to be well
insured. Tiie mayor said the city would
oppose any aid being asked from out
side Canada.
Mayor Cook estimated the loss on
the buildings at WOO, 000, making a
! total loss of .«000.000.
UfiOR U RESIT TROUBLES
ChMha lM|M«rteiit IniIniuUI tlndertah-
tM*« AMMdteir »• Ik* 0|Mal«a
•f Dm A €«.'• Itevtvw.
Nrw York, May R. «. Dun k
Ca'« Weekly Review of Trade saya
today: Unrest In the runka of labor
hM Increased rather than abated since
Max 1, when ditficultlea of this sort
usually culminate. No single strug-
git of great magnitude It In progress,
but the frequency of small strikes la
disturbing, nnd In the aggregate •
large force i« Idle, while Important
Industrial undertakings are checked.
Good reports are received from foot-
wear factories, and clothing makers re-
ceive duplications of spring orders In
addition to getting out fall samples.
Price* of commodities declined slight-
ly during April, Dun's Index number
falling from *00.207 to 106,601. A year
ago the highest point of recent years
was touched at $102,280. Railway earn-
ings In April were 13.4 per cent
larger thou in last year and 28.7 per
cent siKJve 1M1.
Failures till* week were 175 In the
United States, against 218 last year,









The Largest Assortment in the City.
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies.
A very complete line and offered at the
lowest prices,
A. C. R1NCK & 00.
Special Notice
To introduce my work I will make the fluent
Platinum Fioisli Photographs
At Special Prices for 30 days.




Tickets issued bjr Mrs. Urooks good until April 1st.
BAUMGARTEL
19 East Eighth Street
Jmalm MorHaoa MsMtOaew*.
Topeka. Kan., Slay 11.— The su-
preme court affirmed the decision of
the lower court In the case of the
elate vs. Jessie Morrison. Jessie Mor-
rison was declared guilty of klUing
Mrs. Olln Castle three years ago At
the Castle home in Eldorado. The de-
cision means 25 years’ Imprisonment.
Tiie Morrluon-Cnstle case was the
moat sensational ever tried In Knn-
soa. Jessie Morrison and Clara Wiley
were in love with Olln Castle, a clerk
In a racket store where Miss Morrison
also was employed. Within a week
after Castle married Miss Wiley the
{ women fought In Mrs. Castle's home
; with a razor, Mrs. Castle being slashed
| In a horrible manner, and Miss Mor
| rison being cut badly.
Kelchlin (toward laeraaMd.
Lorain, (>.. May 12.— A man whose
nmr.o is withheld, sent $4,000 to J. J.
MMi'mey of the Knights of Columbus
fi tins city to be offered as a reward
f<>r the detection of the murderer of
I Agatha Kelchlin, which occurred a
i week ago Thursday night. This sum
! will l»e added to the $1,000 already of-
j fered by the county. More money will
I be asked of the friends of tin* Reich-
! lln family, both in Lorain and else-
: where to make a larger fund, and
I thereby it is hoped to induce experi-
enced detectives to work upon the
ease.
Blow with the Flat It Ueadly.
Des Moines. In., May 11.— Ed. Puck-
ett, a Des Moines horse trader, has
been arrested for the murder of Aleck
Youcker, a traveling horse trader, who
Is dead from the effects of it Ust blow.
B(eh Gift to ft Hospital,
London. May 12.— An anonymous
benefactor has guaranteed the sum of
$1,500,000 for the rebuilding mid mod-
ernizing of $L Ruitholomew's hos-
pital.
PRESIDENT'S RESTFUL DAT
Puli In Ssaday la On* of Us* Moat BmuU
fat Nposs ( Us* G*UUa Gato
•tote.
Hotel Del Monte, Cal., May 11.—
President Roosevelt spent one of the
most restful Sundays he bus encoun-
tered since his trip began. In one of
the most beautiful spots In CallforniH,
two miles from the nearest city, un-
hampered by enrious crowds, he had
chance to thoroughly rest nnd pre-
pare fo:- the eoming week, which
promises to lie one of the busiest of
his Journey.
After breakfast the presklent and n
email iwrty rode horseback over the
famous seventeen-mile drive along tiie
net. In the nfte. noon he attended St.
John's chaiHd on the hotel grounds.
The remainder of the day was passed
In etrolling altout. At 8 a. m. today
the start for the north was made.
WAS ALL A MISTAKE
Jtow diwan* Wm Not Itooernptod by Gift
UuMlBUft, Who Cxplftlo tho
Troabl*.
Washinglon, May 11.— A cable from
Peking announces that New Chwaug
has not b^n rcoccupled by the Rus-
sian arm,v, awl n statement f om tin*
foreign office «t St. Petersburg Is that
the tr<K>ps were tliere only eti route
away- from Manchttria. as It was de-
sired to transport tlntm by sea.
It was also stated tlmt there wasn't
a word of truh in recent telegrams inir-
porthig to say wliat Russia was doing
or intended to do. The receipt of this
advice brought relief to a strained sit-
uuUmrUere, and it was din-ldid by the
state department that there was no
longer occasion for action, even diplo-
matically, -at tills stage.
Outran Armt Cartia .left.
Louisville. May 12.— Curtis Jett was
arrested at J loylesville, Madison coun-
ty. charged with tin* assassination of
.James II. >farcum in Jackson last
Monday. He was lodged in jail at
AViuchester. When it was learned that
a warrant bad been iasued for Jett’s
arrest, R. J. Ewen, the Breathitt dep»
uty sheriff, who was stand it^' beside
Marcum wln a the latter was killed,
gave out an interview, naming Jett
a* the man who tired the shots.
4 lueeeasful Nebraska NrsMsr T*U«
How He Cures Fer Them.
The time of the year baa come when
the chirp of the chick la beard lu the
land and when the heart «f the ama-
teur la filled with rejoicing or aorrow
at the result of his twenty-one days
and nights of constant care bestowed
on a new Incubator filled with high
priced eggs.
While some succeed In batching only
a few cbicki and probably none malm
the high per cent spoken of In the in-
cubator catalogue, all, I am sure, will
batch more chicks than will ever reach
the proverbial age of the hen served
at boarding houiea. Almost any one
can let a machine hatch a number of
chickens, but there are comparatively
few who can raise half the chickens
hatched. This is not doe to a lack ef
instruction, for there is an abundance
of tills in brooder catalogues and poul-
try papers. Too much of theoretical
instruction Is not as good us a little
hen sense and the observance of na-
ture's treatment and food. 1 have had
some exjicrience with brooder chicks
and will give you u few things I have
learned.
Many limes brooders are kept too
hot, nnd foul air Alls the brooders. An
old hen Is not afraid to call her chicks
out for a walk on the frozen ground
or to give them n little fresh air. If a
chick can return to a warm place when
It wishes, u little cool, fresh air will
not hurt it. 1 keep the main part of
my brooder at 70 or 80 degree* (this is
done by the lamp); then 1 have a Jug
of warm water wrapped with woolen
cloths, around which the chicks can
gather if they wish for more heat. Tiie
next point Is the food. Improper food
is the great cause of indigestion, diar-
rhea and death. When the chicks are
hatched, gradually lower the tempera-
ture in the incubator to about t*5 de-
grees. When tiie chicks are twenty-
four hours old, remove them to the
brooder. Have the brooder dry nnd
warm. The floor must be covered with
flue, sharp grit. 1 use flue oyster shell
and mica grit. I never feed soft food,
but use roiled oats, cracked wheat and
corn, millet seed and flue ground beef
scraps or fresh ground bone. 1 *ome-
tlmes feed a little green food. Give
pulverised charcoal once a week. Keep
plenty of fresh water, so tiie chicks
may drink at any time, but have it so
arranged that they cannot got in the
water. Twice a week I put a small
lump of asafetida in the water. This
is to prevent bowel trouble.
As soon as the chicks are large
enough and the weather will permit
let them run out on the ground. Clean-
liness is absolutely necessary, and to
more easily clean the brooder I keep
the bottom covered with papers, which
are removed every day. 1 don’t know
that tiie above method is scientific, but
it is successful. Last year out of forty-
four Buff leghorn chick* placed in the
brooder we ruined thirty-eight Two
or three lost their lives by accident.
These chicks grew well, matured early,
and some of them are now in the pens
of the best breeders of the state, have
made high scores and carried off the
blue ribbons in hot competition.— Otis





OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND
FRIDAY JAY 22
ONK DAY ONLY L'ACI! MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS, 9 A. M. To 8 P. A
Consultation and Examination Free.
Agftd Lutliene Htatster Deed.
York, Fa., May 12.— Rev. Peter An-
Rtadt, D. D.. the oldest minister in the
general synod of the Ixithemn church,
is dead :at his liome lure. At one time
he was a member of the faculty of
Susquehanna university, at Selins
Grove; filled a pulpit at Gettysburg,
and formally years was engaged in the
publication of church and Sunday
school literature.
Btokftp Tftke* Mew FmS.
St. Louis. May 12.— Bishop J. J.
J. GUsmon, recently apiminted coadju-
tor to Archbishop Ha in, hit* assumed
Id* duties and conferred the sacrament
of confirmation on 200 person*. Bishop
Glennon'* credentials have not yet ar-
rived Cram Rome, hnt be ba« taken
charge of the archdiocese by permis-
sion of Archbishop Ivain, who ha* left
for Baltimore.
Trete Jawpft die Traek.
Hamilton, A)., May 12.— The Pan-
handle Chicago express train No. 18,
from Chicago to Cincinnati. Jumped
the track and turned over at New Riv-
er Inaction, near Hamilton, at 5
o'clock at night. All the passengers,
most of whom were from Chicago es-
caped.
Beralvftd *3,000 Volte
Kalamazoo, Mich., May 8.— Ray
Harrington, aged 20. unmarried, was
killed In the power, house of the Mich-
igan Traction company at Augusta.
He stumbled against a high tension
wire and received 25,000 volts in hia
body.
Ohio (J. A. K. In Seinlon.
Marietta. *>., May 12.— The thirty-
seventh encampment of the Ohio de-
partment of the G. A. It. met here.
Among the distinguished guests are
Governor Nash of Ohio, senator* and
congressmen and Commander-In-Chief
Thomas J. Stewart of Philadelphia.
Wealthy Fm-mer Gored to Deftth.
Wellington, Kan., May 12.— Samuel
Fox, a wealthy farmer, was gored to
death in hi* pasture, near this city, by
a bull. Hi* body wa* crushed and
mangled badly.
TerrIMo Tuunoi Accident.
Huntington. W. Vo., May 8.— A tun-
nel at Kgleston, Vu., caved in. bury-
ing fifteen persons. Eight dead bodies
have beeu recovered.
IlaistnR Thrnt on a Bottle.
A large bottle may Ik* utilized for
making a handy watering device for
chickens, rabbits, etc., by constructing
a rack, as Illustrated, of a piece of
board and pieces of plastering lath.
The bottle 1* held in place by a wire
TBK WAIEIUXO DEVICE.
which passes from one slanting sup-
port to the other. The bottle is filled
with water, then the mouth is turned
down and submerged in a cup of wa-
ter. The device work* automatically.
If a small cup is used, little filth can
get into the water.— Practical Farmer.
DUIefeet the Tarda.
'hie poultry runs or yards will need
disinfecting at least twice a year If tlu*
ground i* to be kept In a fit condition
for the fowls to run on. They should be
well sprinkled with some good disinfect-
ant or given a thorough top dressing
with air slaked lime. Plow or spade
them up after using the disinfectant
and sow them to oats in the spring or
wheat and rye in the fall. lA*t the
grain get well sprouted before the
poultry are again allowed to use the
runs. Such precautions will often pre-
vent serious trouble and should always
be observed wherever permanent poul-
try runs are used.
That Old Than dor “Ga*.”
Thunder does not kill chicks in tiie
shell nor does heavy blasting or other
heavy jars. Naturally if lightning
should strike a building in which an
incubator Is being operated or hens are
sitting, the eggs would he likely to Ik*
injured, but they might not. The thun-
der theory is exploded and the old lien
cannot use that ns an excuse for a
poor batch any longer.
Chicken Connadrnmii.
Why Is the first ehleken of a brood
like tiie mainmast of a ship? Because
It's a little forward of the main hatch.
Why is a chicken just hatched like
a cow’s tali? Never seen before.
Why should not a chicken cross the
road? It would lie a fowl proceeding.
Why Is a hen Immortal? Her son
never sets.
bn. Me Do* ALU bft» tor yenn name ftitudj eaa
Bpednlty of chronic mi linserln* (Hamms that
rtMiuire vklllful iredicul trestneni fonhelrcai*.
Such cftKM ft* family phyaictona fall to help sod
pronounce incurable arc oarUeulurly nollcited.
e*|>eclaUy those overdo***! with alroug mineral
drug* bud poibona. br. McDonald u«**i only the
fiincet medicine* from the ve*** table kingdom,
lie pay* attention to the chum of the dlaaaaa
and iniitriictfi hi* patient* the way to heaHh and
bapplnct*. Dr. McDonald can nhow hundreds
of teKllmonlftls in the handwriting of gntofal
patient* who hare been cured by him when oth
ere failed. Dels so familiar with the human
system that he l*ab)e toi . ad all diseases of the
mind or body correctly it a glance without tak-
ing any (tucNtlon*. Thoumuda of invullda era
being treated dally fordiaeasea (hey do not have
while a few drop* of medicine directed to the
scat of the dWeui'e would give speedy relief, end
permanent cure ih a very abort time. Good
health is the hum precious jewel in our crown
of hxf i pities*. With it the world i* bright: with-
out It misery claim* us for Iter own. If you are
a sufferer you should weigh well these words:
A person who neglects hi* health to guilty of e
great wrong to himself and a grave injury to hu-
manity. The name of Dr. McDonald, the well-
km wti Kpeciulisl In the euro of chronic and lln-.
gering diseases, has become u household word in.
thousands of hotne-a which hi* skilhiud wonder-
ful remedies have made happy by restoring deer
ones to health after all hopes were lost The
doctor is a graduate of the highest and beat med-
ical colleges, and hi* Kdvences theories in the
treatment of chronic diseases Korprlse the moat
skeptical. All chronic dlHareu of theEYE. EAR.THROAT, * LUNGS,HEART. LIVER.STOMACH KIDNEYS,
and HOW ELS.
acienllflcally ami successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald ha* made a special atudy of all
dlaeasca of the brain and nervous system, and all
delicate nnd olv-cu re diseases pec til tor to women
Dr. McDonald-* Special Remediei- are a per-
manent cure for m* nsutfrring from nervous atid
*exual dcbil!*.} and early decay. Rheumatic end
paralytic cripples made to walk: catarrhal deaf-
ness positively cured mid many made to hear a
whisper In a very few inhitileK. All ache* and
pains fade awuv under his magical remedies
Epilepsy or faHiiig slckne** positively cured
through his m w method of treatment Special
attention given to catarrh ami di.scuKes of the
blood.
Those unable to call write for tjiiestion blank.
Hundreds cured through corn *|H>ndcnce. Medi-




Wellington Flats, Grand Rapids, Micir
For years this remedy has been the
standard nerve restorative. Thousands
of happy men owe their newly found
strength to its uae.
Seztne Pills replace weakness and
exhaustion with strength and vigor;
the brain becomes clear; the nerves
steady and calm; gloomy forebodings
are banished and perfect vitality is ful-
ly restored.
If yon are suffering as above, tty *
box; you’ll be encouraged by its effect
to take the full course of six boxee-
then if you are not entirely cured, we
will refund your money. This satis-
factory offer ia one of the factors of
our success.
R.OO per box ; < boxes (whh guaran-
tee to cure or money back), ftJO; mailed
in plain packages. Book free. Psal
Mewcikx Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by Hebcr Walsh. Dru||ift, Hoflond
Fertiliser.
Farmers in need of fertilizer should
call on B J. Albers at Overisel. Ho
will handle the Northwestern and the
Darllafrton Co’s, brands.
TO ICE CONSUMERS
To all who will use ice the coming
season 1 kindly ask them to drop me a
card and I will call on them and give
my rales or daily delivery or for spe-
cial orders.
H. PRINS,
*20 32 West Eighteenth St.
FARM FOR SALE.
An 80 acre farm in Monterey, great
farm for stock, about 45 acres of low
land. A large 10-room house and small
barn. For particulars address
Jacob A. Johnson,
MONTEREY CENTER.
Feed Mill For Sale.
A good feed mill, engine and holler
for sale at a bargain. For particular*
enauire at City Mills, Holland. 29- tf
ta» 6^ •




UatortttaM MMtak m It IN«
Mtt4 Tnky ttart Iw >at ofcTft
«ltt« hMCftlol Mr*. Botatn.
Irvine Ml tu mM forty mtoo of
• I# MU ffeirii toW iifittrtr to Wto.
,plf, tadYMM jftMr tootMt Bntoy tf Chto^
||m g^ool tout proootdlnc*
*W
MMIa of Htooo to go
TbOM v^o Wttt IM Wtt serriot
froutMf oytt art proof* to tp*
yrtotolt otr ittottloB
Wo will tall you whti jrotr tjrta
aiatd, Mto will fit them witli \rnrn
m-"’- tkM will otabto you to um thou
hr
iv;






M iMt ElgbUi Start. Holland
LOCALISMS.
Don’t olio that ad of Devries, the
dentist, if your teeth trouble you.
Rev. John M. Vac der Meulen
preached in Hope cburch Sunday.
Ionia defeated Holland Friday in a
closely contested game of ball, 6 to 5.
Hr. and Mrs. S. Browers of Zeeland
left this week for a trip to the Nether*
lands.
L.A. Stratton, the liverman, has
teughta fine carriage horse from Roger
Reed of Douglas.
M. Schwartz paid 110 and costs in
Justice Devries’ court Tuesday for
shooting a robin.
Rev. Wm. Wolflus of Hoyden. Iowa,
has accepted the call to the Fourth Re*
’tormed church here.
The schooner D. A. Wells, Capt.
Schippers, master, was in here Satur*
•day with a load of salt.
The local ball team went to Kalama*
too Tuesday and defeated the Kalama*
aoo College team! to 2.
The McLachlan Business University
team of Grand Rapids will play here
this afternoon with the Hope College
^ni the council proceedings this weak.
There are ssvtral itsos of interest In
IMBb
Holland etty with MU peuone of
school age, will receive 9MM.M of the
ssal-Mwnsl apportionment of primary
eehool money.
The pipt'wrfan in the Central Ave-
nue Christian Reformed church has
been tuned by C. W. Murdock, an ex-
pert tuner from Milwaukee.
Robert Oliver, chief engineer on the
steamer Boo City, was married
Wednesday to a young lady from Ma-
rine City.
C. Van Loo, In an article In the Zee-
land Record lately, deplores the fact
that so called “social dubs” are organ-
ized there which arc simply “blind
pige.”
Miss Gertrude Pusslnk, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. A. Pesslok, under*
went an operation for appendicitis at
the Butterworth Hospital In Grand
Repids Tuesday.
Irving H. Garvelink who has been at
Little Rock, Arkansas, for a few
months, returned here Saturday and
has accepted a position ts 'bookkeeper
for the Walsh- Do Roo Milling & Cereal
bari wan disabled off
Wedassday end Is laid ap fto
ft yen are Interested in
beautiful furniture, read the
Vaa ArkJtamttur* Co* and ft
met their fine stock,
Rev. R.R Joldsrsma ef
Me, well known here, kss neBijjjyfi a
can to the
ton, HI.
Reformed cbmeii af y*
i * .
A. Peters has p«rchaaed a Int lpiaU
feet next to the A. C. Rtoek llei
Bast Btghth street, betongtaf |p the
Best estate.
Co.
- As a ooBtequenoe of being bitten by
a mad dog, as mentioned lasiweek, five
•cows were killed at East Saugatuck a
law days ago.
The schooner Mary Ludwig, Capt.
Carter, master, has been fitted out here
•ad went to Ludington to carry salt to
•Sturgeon Bay.
Nicholas Whelan has been elected
secretary of the South Ottawa & West
Allegan Agricultural Society to suc-
ceed the late L. T. Kanters.
Coroner Dr. Maetenbroek was in
South Blendoo Monday to investigate
the cause of a child’s sudden death. He
found it due to natural causes.
H. Iliohan, the Eaat Eighth street
oobbler, received information a few
days ago that his mother had died in
the Netherlands, aged 90 years.
A. Feyen, formerly of Laketown, Al-
legan county, but for a number of years
at Grand Rapids, will open a barber
•hop in that city on East Fulton street.
Mrs. M. Notier, East Ninth street, is
entertaining a company of ladies this
afternoon in honor of her daughter,
Mrs. Rev. J. Van der Meulen of New
York.
The regular meeting of the Hope
Church Aid Society will be held
Wednesday afternoon, May 20, at the
home of Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer, East
Ninth street.
The trustees of Pilgrim Home Ceme-
tery, have elected G. Van Sobelven
president, G. J. Van Dureu vice presi-
dent, Johannes Dykema secretary and
treasurer, and H. H. Van deWater sex-
ton.
A competitive examination under the
rules of theU. S. Civil Service Com-
mission of applicants for the grades of
deputy collector and clerk, will be held
«t the Customs House in Grand Haven
July 13.
The Owobbo Times says: “The Cham-
ber of Commerce will correspond with
D. O. Watson, who wants to locate a
machine shop, employing 125 men and
paying $2.50 to $3 per day, in this city.”
— -G. H. Tribune.
Attorney Arthur Van Daren has been
elected by the board of supervisors as
superintendent of the poor, to succeed
hlsfftther G. J. Van Duren who re-
signed on account of being appointed
supervisor in the first district.
John Pessink has rented his store,
lately occupied by Botsford & Pino, to
Bascomb Parker, who will establish
his office there and keep on sale a full
line of gas fixtures and gas stoves. This
Is a very convenient place for patrons
to pay their gas bills.
Have you bought your new summer
drew? If not be sure and see the line
shown by Du Mez Bros., they carry one
of the best assortments in the city.
Special values at 10c, 15c, and 18c per
yard.
Owing to a severe illness of Miss Nol-
le Churchford’s mother, the gospel
meetings held at De Grondwet hall
have been discontinued for the present.
When the meetings are again taken up
they will be held In a tent
A party of ladies were pleasantly en-
tertained a few days ago by Mesdames
J. S. Dykstra and D. J. Sluyter, at the
home of the former, Mrs. A. C. Keppel
and Miss Klttie Doesburg assisting in
entertaining the guests.
This weather will remind the ladies
that they will need a thin dress (or sum-
mer. John Vandersluis is showing a
big line of all new colored lawns and
dimities, alio a big line of white goods
and white laces. Be sure and see his
line of white fans.
George W. Browning of this city and
Albert Lahuls of Zeeland, am among
the directors of the Michigan Bonding
A Leasing Co., organized at Grand
Rapids a few days ago for the purpose
of bonding and leasing mineral lands
and carrying on mining operations.
Mrs. Johannes Holmer died at her
home, 141 East Tenth street, last Fri-
dag night, the funeral being held Tues-
day afternoon from the Ninth street
Christian Reformed church, Rev. A.
Keizer officiating. She formerly re-
sided at Crisp and the remains were
taken to the New Holiand cemetery.
Deputy Sheriff Hans Dykhuis went
out tO'Tallmadge Monday to arrest Wil-
liam Szymosvoicz, a young Polish lad
who is accused of badly cutting up Roy
Betteried, a young playmate. The lad,
however, had evidently heard of the
officer’s coming and had undoubtedly
been hidden by friends in the Polish
settlement.— G. H. Tribune.
There are yet some young men or
boys who, if caught doing such mis-
chief, should have the fullest extent of
the law meted out to them. Saturday
night last the benches in Centennial
park were all overturned, and not satis-
fied with that, one bench had been
thrown into the fountain basin.
The senior class of the high school
was pleasantly entertained a few even-
ings ago by Mrs. H. D. Post, West
Eleventh street. Supt. F. D. Haddock
and Principal Eblers and their wives
and the high school teachers were also
present. A literary program and re
freshments filled in a delightful even-
ing for all.
The program of the Woman’s Liter-
ary Club Tuesday afternoon included a
paper on “Stuart and American Por-
trait Painters” by Mrs. King, a paper
by Mrs. Garrod on Bryant was read by
Mrs. Post, and Mrs. McLean read
“Tbanatopsis,” which was to have been
read by Mm Browning. Mrs. Kollen
also read a selection from Bryant. Mrs.
Wheeler gave some interesting sketch-
es on poets and poetry.
The great scare occasioned among
the fruit growers by the late frost will
not be so bad after all. A close exa-
mination shows that cherry, plum, pear
and apple trees show enough live buds
for a considerable crop. This does not
apply to all localities especially in the
west where the recent frosts haye done
much harm, but enough is known to
convince us that we are well off com-
pared to some other fruit sections. The
strawberry crop is hurt the most of all,
and yet there is quite a showing left for
them about here.— Saugatuck Commer-
cial.
Star of Beth’eham Chapter irlU lsivf
for Graad Rapids, May lAoa Iks la-
terorbaa al 4:48 p. m. fpootel rate
tickets oaa bo procured at Vpa Dvtacr’s
rostauraot.
Rsv. A. Trott will prsaek SssMay
evening on “Polished Cornsrotoasa,N a
special sermon for young ladieo. laths
morning his subject will be, “The Ram-
ble of the Sower.”
James Wlldiohut, 10 years eld was
sentenced to the industrial Beaooi for
boys at Lanslog until be is 17 yoars, for
stealing. County agent Whippla and
Justice Van Duren bad oharfe of the
matter.
The surrounding country is greatly
in need of rain at present and seeds
that have been put in nre slow to germ
innte. In some localities near here
there have been heavy showers this
week.
Henry P. Zwemer, the coal and wood
dealer, has sold his cottage at Virginia
Park to J. C. Kamps for $1400. The
latter will spend the summer there.
Mr. Zwemer expects to enlarge his coal
sheds and extend his business.
The Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union will meet next Friday afternoon
at 3 o'clock at the home of Mrs. I. H.
Fairbanks, West Thirteenth street.
All women who are interested in tem-
perance are cordially invited to attend.
MOc k OsanaiH
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The Young Men
who are extremely particular
about their clothes, those who
usually want something mow
fashionable than the average
store has to offer,
will he more than pleased
with the large variety of ex-
clusixe patterns we are show-
ing in the Kuppenheimer
Styles.
The nobbiest sack suits we know of
—tailors’ styles not excepted.
NOTIEB, VAN ARK
& WINTER,
27 W. 8th St., Holland, Mich.
We’d like to show you a few styles
in shoes.
Hoard of Itoview.
Notice is hereby given that the Board
of Review and Equalization of the City
of Holland will meet at the Common
Council Rooms of said city, at 9 o’clock
in the forenoon of Monday, May 25
1903, and that it will continue in ses*
sion at least four days successively, and
as much longer as may be necessary,
and at least six hours in each day dur*
ing said four days or more; and that
any person desiring so to do, may then
and there examine bis assessment.
William O. Van Buck,
City Clerk.
Dated, Holland, Mich., May 7, 1903.
Lawns ana
Dimities
We are showing a large and varied line of summer dress
material. They come in pretty figures and stripes; a large
assortment to select from.
SPECIAL VALUES
at 10c, 15c and 18c
Better grades up to 37c a yard.
Sec our new stock of
LADIES’ WRIST BAGS
A large assortment at . . . 25c, 50c Utld 75c
PACKAGE BAGS
A convenient and useful article, made of twine, used for carrying parcels,
school books, etc., 20c and 25c each!




" ' 1 \ \We have what we believe the most perfect and best
fitting collar on the market Unlay. Notice the above new
shtpe. A patented invisible tie-hold opening keeps the tie in plaoe-lt cannot slip up or down or
from side to side. It is the gnttost NOVELTY of th. yeur. The tnaterUl used iu our eo!l„rt is
m be»t th>t on be obtained end i. thoroughly shrunk before they are mule up, thue insuring
an accuracy of size not otherwise obtainable.
It's a pleasure to put
Cluett-Peabody Shirt
perfect way in which it fits
will appeal to you.
Until Shkti f 1.50 up
Monarch Shim gi.oo
Cluett, Peabody & Co.
We invite your inspection of our line of shirts. We
handle the world-wide known MONARCH, a shirt that is
noted for its fit and style. Once worn, always worn.
Statements are worthless unless backed by facts. We have
the goods and we stand back of them.
For every dollar in coin we receive we return
a dollar in value.
A. BosnuE^nsr
Do Your Eyes Trouble You?
J. F. Sumerlin, the leading optician
sain office 103 Monroe street, will be
and ophthalmologist of Grand
at Haan Bros, drug store, Holland, May
28, 29 and 80, 3 days only. Remember
I straighten eyes without operation,
•top those nervous headaches and give
you good vision. If your eyes are sure,
tired or blurred, come and see me. Con-
sultation and examination free.
Yours for health and vision,18-19 J. F. Sumerlin.
For Sal*.
A good milcq cow. Half breed Jer-
sey. Enquire of Michael Schwarz, cor-
ner Central avenue and Twenty-eighthstreet. 18
Be sure and examine C. A. Steven-
•on's stock of Graduating Presents, be-
fore buying elsewhere.
ORDER A LOAF OF
ALDRICH
'0 O-O-O.'O O-
ESTABLISHED CV- - 1847
VANDERVEEN
THE OLD RELIABLE HARDWARE DEALER.
PAINTS. OILS. GLASS.
VARNISH, BRUSHES.
We give you a Paint Insurance Policy with DEVOE
PAINT.
Don't experiment with varnishes of doubtful pedigree.
Use DEVOE; you take no chances then.
Make your old furniture look like new. DEVOE’S
Varnish Stain will doit.
House Cleaning at hand— you need some of the fol-
lowing:
Step Ladders, Scrub Brushes.
Pails, Window Brushes and
Long Handled Brooms. Car-
pet Tacks, Etc.
m
but do not pay for it before you
have tried it and are convinced
that it is the best bread you can
buy in the city.
R. A. KANTERS,
GROCER.
No. 84 East Eighth Street.
Citizens Phone No. 246. m24
Corner River and Eighth Streets HOLLAND, MICH.
Give the children Rocky Mountain
Tea, this month, makes them strong,
makes them eat, sleeep and grow. Good
for the whole family. A spring tonic
that makes sick people well. 35 cents.
Haan Brothers.
Spring laziness, legs ache, backache,
feel tired, no ambition, no appetite, all
run down feeling. Rocky Mountain
Tea puts new life into your body; you
feel good all over. 35 cents. Haan
Brothers.
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